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16-CENT COTTON
8ElIEVfD LOGICAL
CONSUMPTION IS 2,000,000
BALES IN EXCESS OF 1915
CROP.
Two million bales of cotton
in excess of the 1915 crop will
have been consumed prior to
the marketing of the 1916 crop,
says the Merchants' Journal of
Commerce. The orders al­
ready taken by the mills are
larger than ever known. Every
knitting mill, every manufac­
turer of cloth has larger ad­
vance orders than in many
years past. Profit in manufac­
turing cotton products has been
greatly in excess of previous
years. The mills can pay h igh­
er price today and till make
I1n excess of profit based on
previou years.
Farmers lose from 1 cent to
3 cents the pound in normal
years on account of a lack of
knowledge of the grade pro­
duced and then again register a
loss by inexperienced market­
ing. There has been lots of
agitation concerning the tor­
mation of a business organiza­
tion among cotton growers.
Congress itself let down the
bars by permitting farmers to
agree on a fixed selling price,
but no effective organzation
has been formed.
Cotton is a Southern monop­
oly crop. It is the only monop­
oly that has been systamatized
and conducted, to be' of real
profit to those who have the
power. The farmer is not an
ignoramus, he is not a depend­
ent, nor is he lacking in ordin­
ary business training, but his
lack of taking advantage of the
cotton situation stamps him as
n suspicious man and who be­
lieves that his leaders are show­
.
iIYb.,bil!l_ the road to disaster.
'!lI'Rrmers should organize
their industry-they will find
it profitable. And right here
let us give this hint-organize
the farming industry and let
the merchandising end alone.
No farmer ha ever made a dol­
lar out of a community or mu­
tual store. Let the merchants
do the merchandising and the
farmers do the farming and
both form good strong organi·
zations in their respective ac·
tivities, and the results will be
increased profits and better
service.
Cotton should not sell below
,16 cents this year. If sold at
20 cents the mills can make
more money than in past years.
Jobbers and retailers profit
most when the producer aIid
the laborer get fair values for
their production.
-
KING CONSTANTINE,
VACATES THRONE
VenizeloB Again RiBes to Power
in Greece.
London, Sept. 1.-The abdi·
cation of King Constantine of
Greece is reported by the offi·
cial representative at Saloniki
of the British press. He cables
to London that the King has
abpicated in favor of Crown
Prince George and that former
Premier Venizelos, leader of
the party which favors inter·
vention by Greece with the AI·
lies, will be the power behind
the throne. The correspondent
regards it as uncertain whether
the Allies wish the assistance
of Greece.
The correspondent says the
report is that the King abdi·
cated; that the Greek Crown
Prince has been appointed reo
gent, and that Alexander Zai·
mis, supported by ex·Premier
Venizelos, retains the premier.
ship.
This dispatch adds that the
general mobilization of the
Greek army has once more
been ordered.
For Croup--Motlaen••
,Alway. Keep thi. Handy
INfANT IS KILLED
IN AUTO AC
When Mr. W L. Zetterow­
er driving hi n w Saxon-G car,lo�t control the steering
wheel and ran into a rail fence
by the roadside last Tuesday
afternoon, the three-months
old infant of Mr. Charles La­
nier, in the arms of its mother
in the rear seat, was struck by
a flying rail and was instantly
killed. Mrs. Lanier was slight­
ly injured, and her husband
and another child two years
old narrowly escaped death by
the flying timbers. Mr. Zet­
terower was not hurt. The car
was badly battered by the rail­
ends, and one front wheel was
entirely demolished.
The accident occurred near
Mr. Zettero wer's home in the
Hagin district. He was d riv­
ing Mr. Laniel' and his family
to his home to send them by
one of his sons to Claxton when
the accident occurred. The
car struck the fence obliquely
and tore down several panels
of rail before it finally stop­
ped. The small child w.as
knocked from the arms of Its
mother by a flying rail, its
heart was pierced by a frag­
ment, and it died wtihin a few
minutes.
Mr. Lanier is a son of Mr.
Andrew Lanier, who is employ.
ed on Mr. Zetterower's place.
NEW JUDGES WILL
SERVE WITHOUT PAY
LEGlSLATURE OVERLOOK·
ED IMPORTANT MATTER
IN CREATING NEW JOBS.
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-The win-
ning candidates for the three
newly created places on the ap­
pelate bench, for which there
are fourteen avowed and active
aspirants, will be forced to
serve the first six months with­
out pay, owing to the failure of
the general assembly to provide
an appropriation for their sal·
aries of $4,000 per annum each.
The situation is identical to
that which confronted the
three original judges on the
court of appeals when that di·
vision was created in 1906. No
pay was provided for them and
it was several months before
the legislature met and took
care of this rather important
item.
Measures providing for three
more judges were passed on the
last day of the general assem·
bly and the salary que 'lion was
overlooked in both the house
and the senate. As the new
judges to be named at the Sep·
tember primary take their
seats January 1, 1917, and as
the legislature does not meet
until the following June, there
is no means of fixing the salary
question until then and it is not
probable that the warrants will
be issued until July. At that
time it is expected that proviso
ion will be made to pay up back
salaries and to take care of fu·
ture monthly payments.
BOLL WEEVIL IN 36
GEORGIA COUNTIES
Atlanta, Sept. 2.-The boll
weevil now is prevalent in thir·
ty.six Georgia counties, and in
eighteen counties in the south·
western part of the state the
weevil and floods of the sum·
mer have caused damage to
cotton ranging from 40 to 60
per cent of the total crop, ac·
cording to a statement made
here today by E. Lee Worsham,
state entomologist. Mr. Wor·
ham returned today from a
two weeks' trip through the
state in which he outlined to
farmers methods for combating
the weevil.
Counties in which the pest
and floods have done heaviest
damage, according to Mr. Wor·
sham, are Thomas, Grady, De·
catur, Miller, Early, Baker,
Mitchell, Dougherty, Calhoun,
Clay, Stewart, Quitman, Web·
ster, Terrell, Chattahoochee,
Marion, Muscogee and Harris.
�--
FOR HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS
Every sufferer should k.now that
Foley's Honey and Tar is a reliable
remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
lIay fever and asthma. It stops rack.
ing coughs; heals r1\\)'" inflamed memo
branes; loosens the phlegm and eases
wh'eezy difficult breathing. FOf sale
by BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
'FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
White Democratic State Primary
September 12th, 1916.
(Voter should erase names of all
candidates for whom he does
not desire to vote.)
FOR GOVERNOR.
(Vote for one.)
N. E. HARRIS
HUGH M. DORSEY
L. G. HARDMAN
JOS. E. POTTLE
For Secretary of State
PHILIP COOK
For Complroller..General
(Vote for one.)
WM. A. WRIGHT
E. P. DOBBS
For Attorney-Cen.ral
CLIFFORD W ALKI3R
For State Treeeurer
(Vote for one.)
W. J. SPEER
WILLIAM J. EAKES
For State Superintendent of School.
(Vote for one.)
M. L. BRITTAIN
ALEX E. KEESE
FOIl' Pen.ion Commiaaioner
JOHN W. LINDSEY
For Pri.on Commi.. ioner, to Succeed
R. E. Davilan
(Vote for one.)
ROo E. DAVISON
W. J. FLANDERS
A. H. HENSLEE
H. C. TUGGLE
For Anodal. JUltice of the SupremeCourt for Full Term
MARCUS W. BECK
For Judlle Court of Appeals, Full
Term
PEYTON L. WADE
For Jud.e Court of Appeals, Unex·pired Term of R. B. Russell
ROBERT HODGES
For Railroad Commi.. ioner for Full
Term, to Succeed C. M. Candler
(Vote for one.)
.
CHARLES MURPHEY CANDLER
JAMES H. PEEPLES
For Railroad Commi .. ioner for Full
Term to Succeed J. A. Perry,
(Vote for one.)
JAMES A. PERRY
S. G. McLENDON
For Judges Court of Appeals for Full
Term.
(Vote for three.)
O. H. B. BLOODWORTH
A. W. COZART
H. J. FULLBRIGHT
WALTER F. GEORGE
J.NO. M. GRAHAM
GEO. C. GROGAN
JNO. B. HUTCHESON
W. FRANK JENKINS
HENRY S. JONES
JNO. J. KIMSEY
ROSCOE LUKE
L. P. SKEEN
ALEX STEPHENS
M. J. YOEMANS
WALTER F. GREY
For Representative
F"T. LANIER
J. W. WRIGHT
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WHITE HOUSE HOLDS 'OVERSTREET WINS GEORGIA DEMOCRATS GIVEVICTORY IS CERTAIN 8Y BIG MAJORITY '. .
OPTIMISM PREVAIU INALL CARRIED ;.;; COUNTIES HUGH DORSEY 81G MAJORITYrDEPARTMENTS TO AN WITH MAJORITY OF 2,331UNUSUAL DEGREE. lPOPULAR VOTE. Incomplete 'Returns Show He Leads.;,,'(By Ralph Smith.) �iHon. J. W. Overstreet d,.. 'D t d CWashington, Sept. 13.-0Id· f ted Gen. Meldrim for C6n· cOPU ar an ounty Unit Votetimers at the White House, who II' ess by an overwhelming rna- =============have seen many administra- j ity in Tuesday's primary, LARSEN DEFEATS HUGHES HARRIS IS SECOND IN THEtions come and go, are unani-
�rYing
nine of the eleven
IN TWELFTH DISTRICT RACE; HARDMAN ANDmous in the opinion that in all c unties of the district, tieing
POTTLE RUN NEXT.of their experience they have i .one and receiving a popular Macon, Ga., Sept., 12.-Re.never seen as much genuine op- jority of 2,331.
.
t . d b th T 1 Atlanta, Sept. 13. - AI·timism about the White House he counties carried by Mr. urns receive y e e e· though the primary retunlsO erstr et d th . iti graph at 11 o'clock tonight in- from a number of counties a-
in an election year as now pre. e an e majori res
...vails. ali as follows: dicate that Congressman still incomplete and unofficial'The' clerical force at the 2BUllOCh, 1.,004; Candler, Hughes has been defeated for it appears from those in hand'White House is largely non. 1 9; Effingham, 375; Jenkins, re-election in the Twelfth con- that Hugh Dorsey, .of Atlanta,Partisan in character, as most 4.1; Evans, 297; Liberty, 136; gressional district, the oRly con- received a large majorityScreven 1 000 Tattn 11 740 gressman who is believed to of both the popular and coun-of the employes are in the clas- "; a ;Brvan 240' Burk 630 have been defeated. ty unit votes in Tuesday's prl-sified service and hold their po. .", , e, .Meld I'm . d Ch th Larsen carried Wilcox by mary and that he will be nom-sitions through the operation of r carne a amby 1 710 M I t h tl d 133, Montgomery 616, Laurens inated for governor on the firstthe civil service law. Only the ,; c n os was ie b 11 hsecretaries and confidential wltha vote of 98 each. 184, Emanuel, 230, Dodge 96, a ot at t e Macon convention.Telfair 56. Hughes carried These partial returns indioclerks are the immediate ap- Pulaski 46, Bleckly 528, Hous- cate that Dorsey carried 981,ipointees of the president. PIERPONT FACTION ton 882. counties with 227 conventionThe corps of newspaper cor- WIN IN CHATHAM According to the figures·giv. votes, Harris 39112 countlel.respondents that "cover" the H h . th tl with 108 ti tElect Two Representative. and en, ug es m ree coun res conven Ion vo el;news that originates at the the Senator.. has a majority of 141 over Lar- Hardman, four counties withWhite House are for the most
sen in six counties. Larsen's ten convention votes and Pot;.part independent in their poli- Savannah, Sept. 14.-By election is thus due to the coun- tle four counties with ei&'httics, influenced more or less by such narrow margin that not ty unit plan. convention votes.the political affiliations of the until the last box was in was
In 112 counties of the 152 innewspapers they represent. the result" certain, three of the REPUBLICANS WIN the state in which the popularThe clerical force and the administration's four candi- IN MAINE ELECTION vote was available tonight Dor-corps of correspondents consti- dates for the General Assem-
sey held a majority of 4,142tute the "old-timers" alluded bly were nominated in Tues- Portland, Me., Sept. 12.- votes. The popular vote Into, and it is this congregation day's primary. The extent of the Republican these counties gave Dorsey 86,-of independent observers who L .• D. Wylly, of the adrninls- . t t h
.
11 t d 142, Gov. Nat E. Harris 56,-
h been I d wi tration ticket, led with 2,81S VIC ory ate po s yes er ay
380, Dr. L. G. Hardman 21,83"
ave impressa With the
t A ALt· was shown as the returns from •optimistic atmosphere of the vo es; . . awrence, an I·
and Joseph E. Pottle 4,769.White House. Never have they administration, was second isolated towns and plantations Incomplete returns indicateseen an administration in of- with 2,805; J. H. Eve, adrnin- straggled in today. Revised Dorsey has carried the follow­fice more sanguine of receiving istration, came third with 2,. figures place the ph,lralit.ll of ing counties:the approval of the country at 795; J. L. Travis, fourth with Gov-elect Carl E. Milliken, Re- Appling, Bacon, Baker, Bar­an approaching election.
. 2,792; Shelby Myrick, 2,672; publican, over Gov. Oakley' C. row, Bartow, Bleckley, Bul­There is no significance in S. M. Jackson, 2,637. J. P. Curtis at 13,355. Pillrayties loch, Butts, Campbell, Candler,the fact that President Wilson Dukes, of Bryan county, won for the Republicans "'ho will Carrol, Catooosa, Cherokee,himself is confident of re-elec- �he nomination for state sen- send a solid delegation to con- Coweta, Crawford, Crisp, Clay,tion. Persons who know say ator from this district over J. gress were practically un- Clarke, Clayton, Cobb, Col­that Mr. Taft ente�tained .a Ql Edwards of the same coun- changed from the figures of quitt, Dawson, Decatur, De­deluded notion that he would ty. Mr. Dukes was the admin':- last night, as were'the plurali. Kalb, Douglas, Early, Elbert.win in 1912. The fact is that istration's candidate. ties of Fredrick Hale, and for· Emanuel, Evans, Fannin, Gil-presidents generally hear only mer Gov. Bert M. Fernald, who mer, Glascock, Gordon, Grady,the good news, and are either Bell Defeated Rua.eII were elected to the United Greene, Gwinnett, Habersham,misinformed or uninformed as States senate. Hall, Hancpck, Haralson, Har-to the real situation in a pend. Atlanta, Sept. 13.-T. M. The Republicans, who have ris, Heard, Hart, Henry, Irwin,ing election. Bell is re·elected to Congress held a majority in the state Jasper, Jeff Davis, Johnson,There is significance, how. in the Ninth distrfct, defeating senate, will control both houses Liberty, Lincoln, Lumpkin, Ma- 1ever, in the fact that every per. R. B. Russel, who did not carry by a good working majority. rion, Meriwether, Miller, Mil­son aQout the White House, a single county. The revised vote for gover· ton, Monroe, Murray, Madison,from the president himself on =====.. "'.. ...;.. "".========= nor, and United States sen· Montgomery, Newton, Ogle­down the line to the humblest Mr. Hughes has made a dent ators follows: thorpe, Pickens, Pike, Polk,"1 . . th D t· l' d. Governor-Millike.n, Repub. QUI'tman, Rabun, Randolph,
CIVI service employe, feels abo m e emocra Ic mes an Isolutely confident that the t;hey entertain the belief that Ican, 79,902; CurtiS, Demo· Rockd�le, Schley, Screve.,.;Democrats will be returned trio his speeches have proved a sad crat; .66,547. Spald'ing, Stephens, Stewa�umphant in November. disappointment to the Repub. Umted St�tes Senators -. Taliaferro, Tattnal, Terrel,1· Hale, Repubhc�n, 78,044; Fer· Toombs, Troup, TU� Up-
The optimism springs from Icans. . nald Rep�bhc 79 368' Lfirst·hand reports that are reo The belief at the White' an", son, Union (split), .lwn,H J!>hnson, .D ,ilocrat, 68,273; Warren, Webster, Wheeler, •ceived at the White House, ouse is that Mr. Hughes' SliD ii."t 66 832through the various channels, speeches and his general atti- I s, emocra. ,. White, Whitfield, Wilcox,from reliable sources of infor. tude have not won the Progreso MANNING A VICTOR Wilkes, Wilkinson, Worth.mation and from all sections of sive vote. This belief is con. OVER COLE BLEASE Number of county umt votelh fi d b I tt h represented, 227. .t e country. White House vis· rlne y e ers that ave been
The following
cou*i'8S ap.-
it"ors-some of them not very received by Democratic con· Columbia, S. C., Sept. 13.- t h b ..l b
much enamored of Mr. Wilson gressmen from the insurgent At 1 o'clock this morning, with &��e�or H��ise:en ca \&, Y-bring reports of Democratic west. something more than 133,000 Ben Hill, Berrien, Bibb,strength in sections where or· In this conection, is'is perti. votes tabulated, the re·nomina- Brooks, Burke, Calhoun, Cam­dinarily it might be expected nent to observe that a metro. tion of Governor Richard 1. den, Chatham, Chattahoochee,that the president isn't popu· politan newspaper long recog- Manning over Cole L. Blease Chattooga, Clinch, Colfee, Co-lar. nized as the organ of the Pro· was considered certain. Gov· (Continued on page 8.)The failure of Candidate gressiv!lS of the country, recent- ernor Manning's majority overHughes to make good on his ly has been conducting a can· Mr. Blease at that time, count­swing aro�nd ,the circle has vas of the Progressive votes. ing the vote of the Nationalcontributed largely to the feel· Of the 150 answers received Guardsmen on the border, was Highest prices paid in the 10-ing of optimism that prevails from ProgressiVE) committee· 68,926 to 64,274 for Blease. cal market today are as fol-at the White House. Reports men 'in New York only 100 As there were only 84 precincts lows:
,
trickling in from every source were for Hughes and 50 were out, the nomination of Mr. Upland 148,4;in the trail of the RepUblican for Wilson. Replies from en· Manning was regarded as sure. ·Sea Island ---
:- 31;candidate's tour confirm the rolled Progressive voters in
""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''""";''''''',;,,,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''il11pres�ion gained from the New York �howed tha� 1,700 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1''''1 [H....newspaper ac(!ounts, that Mr. were for Wilson as agamst 5,. tHughes is :t dismal failure as 000 for Hughes. Canvasses ina campaign orator. other states �howed about theWhen the campaigner began I same ratio. The paper analy.his tour and started out pay· ze< this canvas as meaning thating his respects to the admin·1 at least one third of the Pro.istration, White House .employ; ,gressives will vote for Presi.es and Democratic visitors were dent Wilson, and this, if cor.somewhat dubious. They felt rect, would certainly insure histhat President Wilson had done election. '
enough to deserve re·election, But the Democrats are notbut they were apprehensive as counting solely upon the Pro.to what Mr. Hughes had up his gressives to re·elect Presidentsleeve and as to the success he Wilson. There are many, manywould meet in arousing the thousands-possibly a millionfighting spirit of the Grand Old -independent voters in theParty and placating the Pro· United States. The belief isgressives. that the Democrats will poll theMr. Hughes' tour is about bulk of this vote. Reports fromhalf over. He has turned back every section of the country in­toward the east and the fore- dicate 'that the independentsbodings that characterized are lining up with the preli­Democrats when he left New dent. Like the farmer and theYork have posi�vely d.issipat- small business man, they areed. They are no longer wor- content with prelent conditions,'II' rI.ed. Their fPprehension has and do not care t9 indu.lge in', �I!en '!-way to a feeling of p'o- an exper!,ment �� tl].is ata&,e t,ioU IIIIII + 11111'I)nllllllllllll 11111111111 htical JOy. They can't I hh!1t the gam,. .... . _;'·Adl.-�J..:.HiiHM., . •
""1:.�""i'.,.-.'t...... _� •
New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Grip�, •
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver "�Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
DV[RSIRE[1 AND DORSEY
AR1. WINNEBS IN BUllOCH
County 'Fails in Line With District and
State for Both Leaders
Bulloch county fell in line
with the First Congressional
district ,for. Overstreet, and
J.. with the state of Georgia for� Dorsey in Tuesday's primary,
giving Overstreet a majority of
over 1,000 while Dorsey car­
ried the county by a plurality
of 177 over Harris.
R. Lee .Moore, for solicitor
general of. the Middle circuit,
carried the county by a major­
ity of 1,455, though the pres­
ent indications are tliat he was
defeated in the district by W.
F. Gray, of Swainsboro, by a
majority of less than 100.
Other winners in Bulloch are
W. A. Wright, for Comptroller
general, W. J. Speer for treas­
urer, M. L. Brittain for state
school superintendent, R. E., Davidson for prison comrnis­
stoner of agriculture, C. M.
Candler and Jas. A. Perry for
railroad commissioner, W. F.
George, O. H. B. Bloodworth,
and H. J. Fullbright for judges
court of appeals.
Despite the fact that little
interest had been manifested
in the contest in advance, the
voters finally waked up to a
considerable extent, and the to·
tal vote in the county was more
than 2,600. This is only about
(.I 400 below the number polled'1', in the county primary six
months ago when local candi·
.,. dates were before the people.
Greatest interest was felt in
the race for Congress, followed
by that for governor. Occa·
sional friends of other candi·
dates appealed to their person·al friends, but there was little
work done at the polls. The
voting was quiet and orderly at
all the districts so far as heard
from.
From the time the polls op·ened in Statesboro at 7 o'clock
in the morning until they clos·
ed at 6 o'clock in the evening,
�there was steady voting, with
rno special rush at any time. A
good many interested personsstood around the polls all day,
and a few of the more active
were occasiorially seen to but·
ton·hole a prospective voter,but there was never any fric·
tion between the workers. A fire' alarm, which came inReturns began to come in the midst of the receipt of thefrom the country district about election returns Tuesday night,4 O'clock, and were awaited brought a panic to those whowith eagerness, though there stood about the bulletin board.was nothing accurate known The fire was in the bedroom attill late into the night when the home of Mr. L. L. Hall, andthe count had been completed was discovered by some one.. at the country precincts. It passing on the street. Mr. andwas known early, however, Mrs. Hall were away fromwho was leading for Congress, home and had left their chiloand likewise a line was soon dren in the care of a coloredgotten on the governor's race, woman who was on the front,though the final result in this porch when the fire was discov·,"was not known till the count in ered. It was extinguished" (Continued on page 8.) without much damage.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and g�t your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroY1l1�. the
sale of calomel because it is real liver m�dIC1l1e;'
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick. •
I guarantee that one spo�nful .of Dodson's LiverTone will put your sluggish liver to work and ..
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipa�e"
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable. I &,uarantee that a. bottle .ofDodson's Liver Tone Will keep your entire family
feeling fine for mont,hs .. Give it to y�ur �hildren.It is harmless; doesn t grIpe and they like Its pleas-
ant taste. '
Ugh 1 Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible ITake a dose of the dangerous drug tonight andtomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it c�mes in­to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breakingit up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping. If you are sluggish and "allknocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try aspoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug storeand get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you
b8A�TT���r����-:i��T�������S�A:�1=ES:?l�R��K�,E�Ot�,Gs�A��l::"�H�f���==P:-:b�A�C�-[�-�O:;';;f��� :.V�l���r;����isT�EE�� I A.,N'G: ER.O·US C'ALOM�[I;The battle of ballots will be . tfought all' over Georgia nextTu sday. The line of conflict
is being drawn, and every sol-
dier is taking his place in line.
It will be a bloodless battle, yet
it is to be one of supreme in­
terest. Up to this time there
has been no undue excitement
in Bulloch, but our people can
always be counted on to get en­
thused when the fray opens up.
So it will be next Tuesday.
Ballots have been printed
and are now being distributed
by Secretary Pigue, of the
county Democratic executive
committee. The ticket is not
so long in Bulloch as in some
past years beca LIse of the fact
that county officers have pre­
viously been nominated, and
that much' of the ticket has
been got out of the way. Only
state officials, Congressmen,
soliicitors general and repre­
sentatives are to be voted for
in Bulloch. The official ticket
is as follows:
OFFICIAL BALLOT PANIC ON.,STREH CAR
CAUSES THREE DEATHS
For Commillioner of Agriculture
(Vote for one.)
J. D. PRICE
J. J. BROWN
For Commi.. ioner of Commerce and WHO'S YOUR CANDIDATE?Labor
H. M. STANLEY
Shall One Man Or One FamilyFor Chief Jus;�li �':,.::me Court for Hold The Same Office Alway.?
WM. H. FISH
R. LEE MOORE CARRIES
COUNTY BUT LOSES IN
THE CIRCUIT.
M.ONEY TO lOAJi'NEW BARBER
SHOPLong term loane on farm lands at
PASSENGERS ARE TERROR­
STRICKEN w'HEN CON­
TROLLER BOX FLASHES
FIRE.
Savannah, Sept. 2.-Two woo
men are dead and another is
in the hospital with concussion
of the brain as the result of a
panic which followed a fire in
the controller box of a Battery
Park car near the Central de­
pot on West Broad street about
9 :15 o'clock last night.
The trouble started when
the controller box on the car,
which was No. 410, a single.
trucker, "flashed up" just be­
fore the car reached Liberty
street. The car was outbound.
The box belched flame, and,
according to the motorman and
passengers, enveloped the front
vestibule.
The passengers, practically
all of whom were women, be·
gan to pile out of the car, al·
though it was going at a good
rate of speed. Motorman Co·
ley ran to the rear of the car
after the women and got there
just before the last woman left
the car. He tried to keep her
from jumping out, but she
dragged him with her to the
street. He then pulled the trol·
ley polS' down and the car came
to a stop just opposite the pas·
senger depot of the Central of
Georgia.
6 per cent. CaBh secured on short
notice and easy terms.
Ir19tf FRED T.LANIER.
CHARI.E& PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collections a SrecialtyOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
ljanlyr
Lovett and Blandsh(lW
Proprietors �.
FIRST·CLASS WO�K
.,
EVERYTHING CLEAN,
We solicit your patronage
SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
25 bars Octagon Soap, spceial
$1.00, or 6 for 25c.
TliE RACKET STORE.
����������'t
Save Time .and Mone,yl"
Try This Service ..
The two-number method of making Lonll' Oil·
tance telephone calls enables you to get quicker lIerv-
ice to Savannah at reduced rates.
'y
You give the local operator the telephone num��ber in Savannah, then you hold the line until the called'
party answers or the operator reports.
Two number lIervice is 'rendered to Savannah on a
no delay basis at reduced rates.
The Manager'lI office will gladly furnish a list of
telephone numbers in any. or aU two number points.
Particular party service at the regular rates canbe had by calling Long Diltance and placing the caD.in the ulual manner.
Tbe present-:r;:;,;;.;-rer ot Georgia
bo.s been connected with that depart·
ment ot the State r;oyernment tor
Ilra<>Ucally 30 ,.earB. HI. brotll8l' wu
Treasurer betore him.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
COMPANY
tI\
•
,
WM. J. EAKES
Candidate for State Treaaurer
co��?s��e.olo ��� t��ar:°!i!;e��:� t�;
publishing semi-annual statements;
an�rOPOBes to have n representa.tlve
or the Department present at the or­
,snlzaUon of every State Bank to Bee
that the capital Btock Is pllid In. and
otherwise scrutinize banklng opera­
tions.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:
Gin
We have thoroughly' overhauled onr entire ginplant, putting same in first·class condition. We wishto thank you for your past business and assure you wewill give your cotton our personal attention. Weguarantee our service and at any time there is anyfault of the ginner we stand ready to make it good.
Listen-To avoid gin·cut cotton, sun or dry yourcotton in some way. Do not carry it to the gin damp.Prepare it in the very best of manner for the ginner.There is no one than· can gin damp cotton. in first-classshape ..
We have on hand a car of ties and bagging thatwe can furnish at $1.25 pel:! bale.
Remember when you haul your cotton to us itwill be ginned at once-no wait.-and will be ginnedby an old experienced ginner.
Again thanking you for your past favors andsoliciting your future business, we are yours to serve,
la" .... atth.
. B,o\NK OF STATESBORO
FARM LOANS
MEETING OF MASONS
NEXT AT SILVANIA
THIRTY LODGES REPRE.
SENTED IN DISTRICT
CONVENTION AT GUY­
TON.
Guyton, Ga., Sept. 8.-At
Thursday's session of the tenth
annual convention of the First
Masonic district of Georgia,
Sylvania was selected by unan­
imous vote for the next meet­
ing place in September.
On the first day the conven­
tion was called to order by Dis­
trict Grand Master R. J. Trav­
is, of Savannah. The address
of welcome for the town was
delivered by Mayor Kight. J.
T. Wells, chaplain of the local
lodge, welcomed the delegates
and visi.tors for Guyton lodge.Over 1Jhirty lodges were repre­
sented in the convention. The
delegates were entertained in
the homes of the people here.
Resolutions of thanks were
extended by a committee from
Screven lodge to Guyton lodge,the town, and the ladies of the
Woman's club for their enter­
tainment and hospitality mani­
fested 'during the convention.
The following were elected
district Mficers for the next
convention: W. M. Howard,
district worshipful master of
Dover lodge, No. 383; E. H.
McElmurray, deputy master,
Waynesboro lodge, No. 274;
W. T. Green, senior warden, of
Clyo lodge, No. 280; S. E. Bol·
ton, junior warden, of Bay
Branch lodge, No. 575; A. F.
Morris, district secretary, of
Ogeechee lodge, No. 213; J. 1.
Lane, treasurer, of Stilson
lodge, No. 482; John Joyner,
tyler, Screven lodge, No. 248;
J. W. Johnston, senior deacon,
Ogeechee'lodge, No. 213; J. D.
Kight, junior 'deacon, of Guy·
ton lodge, No. 428; J. C. Hoi·
lingsworth, senior steward, of
Sylvania lodge, No. 301; E. J.
Register, junior steward, of
Metter lodge, No. 435; H. G.
Edenfield, chaplain, of Screven
lodge, No. 248.
A SMALL FIRE
Saf.t7. Service aDd Se-
crec7 are affo..d.d all
. depositors whose dol-
WE LEND MONEY ON FARM
LANDS AT SIX PER CENT
'.INTERES1I 0 N LA R,G E
LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER
CE!'JT ON SMALL LOANS.
WE MEET ALL COMPEn.
TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
MONEY.
Brook'let Ginnery. L. A. WARNOCK, Proprietor. .
For RepresentatiYe in 65th CO!i'.�reA"fr.om the Firat Diltrict of Geor.;.
(Vote for one.)
PETER W. MELDRIM
J. W. OVERSTREET
For Solicitor·GeneraI, Mid..Ie Cire.it' WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
(Vote for one.) TOWN PROPERTY.
R. LEE MOORE
BRANNEN & BOOTH
fSTATESBORO, GA.
.;:.
TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
'Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersof our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once you paid your bills everyweek-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and depositit regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only way!
-Debt and Death are two
worda linpiarly connect­
e,d nGt only in BOund, but
In fact;· for the fomer
frequently hastens the 'lat..
te.
___ .
.:
.. __ .
�
.. --�.---� .. -----...:-.rBULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, CEORCIA
First howingofNew
Me'Fenandise forFall
�Opening' of a New Season" or falt�s Newest Styles.• ..' '.
1.1Complete, 'Absolute Jaiis/action To Every Customer., I f I
I J
!
As such, we believe that our store is entitled to yppr p·atronage. We're sure
that we can better the prices of up-state conc�rns" and certainly we can offer
you just as much variety to select from. �.o t��nJ, why buyout. of town? Patro­nize your home merchant w,ho has·your Interest at heart. Spel)d your money
in Statesboro and help build up a Greater, 'Better Statesboro. We are showin�New Cloth'ing, Shoes and Millinery of the latest suggestions. Now we're re.ady
for the new season. Come and spend a pleasant hour looking at the stock.
SIL'K DRBS'S:eS
STUNNING NEW FALL M,ODE�S. , •
1 ,JUST. ARRIVED AND�F[(ESH FJtOM TfiEIR IISSUE �RAPPINGS.,PRICED FO� OUIC�r S�LLING AN!) ",ZIP"£D'� RI�I1T UP T.OTHE HOUR IN"' STYLE. COME IN AND SELEC1' YOUR MOST
BECOMING STYLE WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE
I r
r'
( I
) �
.1 \---�--------�----���--��--------�---�COAT SUITS. FALL DRESS ObODSIn all the newest shade.s---Blue.
Brown. Green. Purp�e and F;'�hc;y
54·INCH ,TWILL BA�K BRaA·DCL9TI:I,. IN B.LACK,
Woolens. Prices .... $10.00 to $50.00..
NAVY BLUE, COPENHAGEN,' MYRTLE GREENGARNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR CHC)JOE
A beautiful line of Dresses. the FOR ---- -------- ------------------.:-----$1.06
ver;y latest models� in Satin. Taffetas 27·INCH RED STA:R BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY $1.00and Woolens and Satin Combirla:' 36·IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND STRIPES 25ctions $7.50 to $25'.00
1
WOOL SERGES, SOc, 75c and $1.00
'r F�ncy and" Plain Skirts i and -Investigation shows the Br�ks Simmon, Co�pany;s,Wbolen Mix�ure.s. The prettiest stocks to be ·much. more complete in these lin s tl)a,ostyles ever shown in Statesboro. elsew�ere i� Stat<:sborQ. Here are all �eight� in 36$5 00 to� $25'00 to 54. Inch Widths, m allle.ading colors and black. Plenty• .' .• of navy, and o�her good shades of Blue.
. Ready too. with the n'ewest Silks OUTING FL�'N'NELS, 10cespecia'li;y rich se.:ti�. Plain Taffetas -New stocks a.re �n d�splay, Showing every wantedand Poplins .... $1.00 to $1.50 per yd· color an.d combmatlon, m neat stripes, checks, plaidsand Plam shades. Standard qualities, for night.wearMILLINERY. garments, etc.
All the newest creatipns from
"Vogue." "8urgesser"t�p.� ;�·G�g",.,,"
Morehead co. Jardine �o:w. beinrg
shown in our Millinery Depart�en,t
COTTON SPECiALS
MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH DOMESTIC,
OLD PRICE -:-
10c
5000 YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL, AND AMOS·
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY 10c
32.INCH RENF�EW DRESS GINGHAM, TUB AND
SUN PROOF, IN ALL COLORS, SPECIlXL ._12lf2c
AMERICAN INDIGOS AND WILLIAM SiMPSONS
CALICO, BEST MADE 6%c
8,000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE FLEECED
OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT
SHADES, ONLY -;-
lOc
3000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANNELETTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES AND
KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICL ----------------9<;
PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE J?ARK AND LIGHT
COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AL 12lf2c
27·INCH BUTTE�FIEtD MERCEJiIz�Q POPLIN IJ"l
ALL THE NEW SIiA,D,E:;, SPECIAL PRICEt 15c
J
r J
f
( :
I
I r
DUCKLING FLEECES, 15c
:-The recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces. sliow.
'!,g a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conven.tlonal patterns.
.
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On Sunday, lOth inst., Mr. Diviaion SuniiiY.:5chooI Con. ���W��....j-p-�-�-.
T
;��teMM�. ��r�ei�b::etd�ih�i� Th v�ntion: . ';:r�g"J�'t" I i ..' -" ,
'
Mr. H. Clarke spent the first to Milledgeville; Elvielyn sjxtieth' and sixtY.fourtli birth. e Sunda:r.�c.hools of the ..- _ .-of the week in Atlanta on 'bus: Wood, '-to 'Snoner, Rotiie; Kit- da.ys respectively, ha'vihg -Pres. Statesboro DIVISIOn, Bulloch ." t! ,,�, ...,.....,.'.. -""Niness. tie Turner, to Woodberry, At- ent with-them six children and County. Sunday-sc�ool Associ, �A�, J,f� "I". ' .•".-Vr·�.,�.l""I: ••• lanta· Lollie Cobb Southern bon Will hold th 1916 ' ....'....Mrs. R. L. Durrence is visit- Femaie LaGrange ' twenty grandchildren, besidesr '. . elF con-ing relatives in Atlanta for '... a number of friends and rei.' "'�n,tlOn at El'lendshlp on Thurs- I
atives. A big dinner was servo day, Sep�!!�?er 21st.. . We are enjoying the reward bestowed by the public upon a faithfulsome time. SMITH-FOY ddt d I' htf I d The DIVISIOn comprises the servant. Ou� reputation for mtegrity and "ainstakingness brings bus-.. • • eenJ·oayned.a mos e Ig u ay 15.75th, f2'0'9th and 1547th dis. ::::��s tOapopu�O��I.r. Our moderateiy priced service will meet with everyMiss Janice Singleton has reo Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith t t d IIturned from a summer outing h Tchose present were Mr. and r!c ;�, an. a . Sund,ay-schools • . E MANDERSON'" SONs�:ent in Boston. ��ci�U���g�t:r, e£!�!effe�r:, �� Mrs. Charlie Fordham and chil.1 w\tlim this territory are invited
Ph { Day, 8a' I-.
- - •
M I M F h dren, or Register; Mr. and ,to send. their work,ers to the ,onea: N,· ..ht, 178 State bo ,,_'Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls, . '1'. nman . oy, t e mar- MIlS. W. 0: Waters and chil- cQnv�ntlon. All I}.re requested - ! i i � ret, .....
. riage to take place in October. to brmg bask ts _ .J of)Savannah,arespendingsev. -- • • dren, of Brooklet; Mr. and '.'.H) ,e . .' I,"_\I'\J,'" .,;.,:'1.. 1'<1116.J'" er�1 days in Statesboro.··· A�_NpU�CEMIP\IT PAij.TY Mrs. Cone Waters and chil.' . The p�o�ram below Will be ,S9-C�AL tNn�T�IJlfrd�NT l"p-"d" I\l�.l}$ De\<!e, ,AIli,� �elIe",'j ..' • . dren of' Parrish, Mr. and ·,rendered. ana Louvera Green, SaIne·Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle, of Complimentary to Miss Lena Ml's. R. R. Elllis, Mr. and Mrs.· J. A. ��I?OUGA�D, One of the most interesting Dbughttly,' Julia' Ben TillmanClrxton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Belle Smith and Mr. Inman W. G. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. DIVISIOn President, social events of the season was Edna and, Laurie'. Andbt8on:W. C. DeLoach during the Foy, whos'e marriage is an Joe Fordham, of Register; Mr. . Morning SeNion. that given by Miss Mary Lee Zena Lee DeLoach, Inez An-week.
•• -tehveenctoomfl.inngt�rmesotnathn,noMul!lScsedLUfCOyr and Mrs. J. W. Griffin, of Emit; 10 :00 Devotional service led Williams at the beautiful coun- derson; Mess� John Green,Mrs. Lizzle Riggs, of Portal; by Rev. J. B. Thrasher. try' home of Dr. and Mrs. J. t. O. L. ,Jones, G. B. Bowen':'Jos-Mrs. J. F. Singleton has reo Blitch entertained at 'her home Mrs. Oliver Rountree, of Reg. 10 :15 Why Sunday. schools N'I Th . eph Tillman, Jodie' Brownturned from a month's visit on North Main ' t t S t d ister; 'Mr. A. Ellis, Misses Le- should be kept open all the eV on ursday evenmg, Henry Anderson, Chancey'De:with relatives in North Geor- .. I s ree a ur ay C I . Sept 7 L hOC A d,0 evenirt ona 0 lins, Sidney Rountree, iYear.-By T.· M. Woodcock r.:> . oac, . . n erson, Foster"ll!.. ,. ••• 'The g�olor scheme of the ev- Maggie Ellis, Myrtle Fordham, and E. M. Bohler. Different card ga�es ,,:ere -Colling, Reedy and Austin An-. hit d Lela Collins; Messrs. Brooks 10 '.40 How the Home De. first played •. after which boiled derson, Grady Holland LintonMisses Irma and Winnie Lee ernng was w I e an green, W t J R G 'ffi D . I peanuts .were served. Then W.ifllams,' Earnest An'de'rso"nR f S h I�' th which was carried out in everv a ers, . . ri n, arne partment helps the Sunday .'l.. h d •...,niist, 0 avannan, ..Te e d' t'l D t· f·� and Willie Ellis of Portal, Man- "cuool._By W. C. Parke'r. • vne. spac.lOu8 pore as prove Willie. and Hardy HollanH,gUie.sts of their sister, Mrs. B. etau. ecora Ions were erns, . . Ell' G C II' d " II satisfactory for the popular L,IIawton Brannan, S. L. Wil-zenias and roses A . t rung IS, eorge 0 ins an 11 :05 Song ..._ W. ,Rustin. w s· . t musemen Pete Rountree. 11'.10 The' What, Why and ��u��h" progreslilye conve�atl�n Iiams, Ar1ye' Nevil, Carl Wil-� , • • • a a game-au 0 romance. 'wIIIC was camed out With un- Iiams, Mr. and Mrs: It': G•Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston The following telegram was How of the Banner Sunday. t,erest.. . 'Riggs." .'are spending some time in bro,ug�t'in and read by Walter JIMt'S AFFAIRS I school.-By Rev. J. F. Single. DelicIOUS cream and cake IPennsylvania combiriing busl- lTohnson: 1 I ton. was served in conclusion. 'lilx... MISSIONARY MEE'JlINGnese and ple�sure. ,".l\,Ir. and Mrs. W. T. Smith The 'quarterly conference at' 11 :40 What progress have cellent music was furnished _..I i' .J I, ••• anl'\ounce the engagement of Langston's . Chapel Saturday :-ve made. (The Division pres· throughout' the occasio.n. It 'Fhe Ladies Missionary Soci-il\1rs. S. C. Groover and chil· �eir dau¥h_te'r, L.ans. Belle, to was attended by a large crowd. }dent will ca'll roll of schools, was' a complete surprise to the ety of the ('Jlit01fBaptlist' churchdtf!n have returned from a vis· . r. Inman M. �oy, the wed· A ,delightful' dinner was servo <!1!l�' mar� each one 011 the Di· 'guests to le�rn that ,the object Will meet· on S'atui'thy; ,Sept.iti Of several weeks in the moull·' 'dmg -to·take place on the 25th ed on 'the grounds. ViSIOn chart.) . oHhe occaSion was to celebrate 16, immediatel,y"folldWinr"thetains of Tennessee. . of Octob�r." Miss "Malid Carrol is being . ']il :50 .�·ho Will take a for· their hostess' birthday. !}reaching service. I IImpMtantr ••• Followmg the reading of the· delightfully entertained in ward step? Answer by the The hostes3,had tire pleasure !)usi'ness is to bel transaoted II Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Corbett, telegram, Miss Elma Wimberly At1anta 'for a month. sc,hools repr�8ented. of being assHred by each' 'guest I MRS. J.' A. LINDSEY,MrS. �. c. McFail, and daugh· 'read a co'upl!! 'of '�eautiful . 'The surprise party given at 12 :00 AdJourn. t.hat· they<>had had a mest Ide- I ,,:president.ter, from Red Springs, N. C., toasts, a:nd each guest 'wrote Miss OI'lre Wilson's Friday eve. Basket· dinner on the ground. lightfulr evening. i ' Ir I.are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. a verse m a memory book for . .
d b
-
Aft' Se •
! Those present were Misses Saf.t)' Fira"·· HI.b claoo ._mc."I T. J. Cobb for several days. the bride. nmg was .enJoye y every· ,er!,!)OD a"on. Lila' 1 Kennedy Effie Nevil too. That'. what you ."nl. , SliJp• • • Refreshments were angel body. 1 :45 Devotional service led Mary Lee 'TiIl�an 'Janie Hol� ���n���ton to A. L�fll.r COIDPa81.'rlk d· I Misses Carrie and Annie by Rev. T. J. Cobb. " . ,
.
au...ttM,r. L. W. Armstrong, who ca e an Ice .cream, co ored J ' th M" hac been employed at Cornell'a green and white. Favors on' ones were e guests of isses 2 :00 The duty of the par• .,+ 1'1 I I I I'
-
I ,
�
L
.
d D I J S d ; .. "I ++++++'1001'" I ..· ..... · ..· ....1... ++++ fll I .. r 11'1''''fbI' some months, visited his the plates were tiny white Cin.
.
essie an e er ones un ay ents to the Sunday.school.- ,..
, ,[.,d II I· t· d
.
h h' afternoon. By Mr. John L. Renfroe.falllily here during the week. ere a s Ipp.er� Ie WIt w Ite
W L d M
• • • and green rlboon. 'The bride· Misses Malia Eagerton and 2 :25 The advantages of the e en 0ney
'J
Mr. Fred Scarboro, after a to·be wore turquoise blue taf. Pauline Wilson and Mr. Roger graded lessons for children un· .')
_, � .'. :, J. '.visit to his parents, has return· feta trimmed with silver. The Wilson,of Adabelle,and Misses der twelve.-By Mr. Hinton _ed to his post with the United hostess wore a gown of pink Mary Aiken and Lalla Hoi· Booth. 0N IMDDOVED FARMSStates troops on ihe border. silk trimmed with silver and brook were the guests of Miss 2 :50 Song. c, Q' �fir" .!
•
ii' I" . , .
• • • net. Elizabeth Carrol last Saturday 2 :55 The advantages ofDr. and Mrs. E. K. DeLoach Young ladies present were and Sunday. class organization.-By Mr. J.
' ! (T. 'tf
r.{f'.J,
f' tl " '61/
..
have returned to their home if) Miss Lena Belle Smith Miss Miss Louise Olliff, of States- W. Davis. Interest Rates 500
0 1,000 7' per cent.Columbia, S. C., after a visit Annie Olliff, Miss Mary Beth boro, spent last week with Miss 3 :20 Opeh discussion. Any. i $1,000 and upward 6 per cent.with Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Don· Smith, Miss Cora Mae Blitch, Mary Aiken. one who has a s.uggestion to F' ehoo. . Miss Ruth Parrish, Miss Kath. Mrs. Elizabeth Carrol, of make as to how to increase the requent,ly we have local money'• • • Ieen McCroan, Miss Nan Sim· Atlanta, is spending a month efficiency of the Sunday·school to lend, and' at thl'S tl'me have oneMiss Bessie Louise Chandler mons, Miss Julia Carmichael, with Mr. W. B. Carrol and his is requested to speak at this), has returned to her home at Miss Ouida Brannen, Miss trl- family. time. Discussion led by F. M. client with �800 and another with
'
Waynesboro after a visit of rna Olliff, Miss Elma Wimber. Rowan, Riley Wynn, Dan R. ;p• several days with friends in Iy; Messrs. Inman Foy, Edwin I Groover, Geo. W. 'Hodges and $500. We will render you promptStatesboro. • • • Groover, A. H. Strickland, H. 1 EUREKA ITEMS I w. E. McDougald.OFF TO SCHOOL' Kingery, John Blitch, Outland The spend.the.day club was 3:45 Adjourn. SerVICe.McDougald, julian
\ Quattle. largely attended at Miss Eddie J.ROCRAMbaum, Gordon Simmons, Jesse r
Johnston, Jake Johnson, Carrol Porter's last Thursday, They
Moere and Bartow Groover. were honored with the pres·
ence of "Grandma Lindsey,"which was a pleasant surprisefor everyone.
Miss Rubye Porter has reo
turned to her home near Oli­
ver, after spending a most de.
lightful time with Miss Elddie
Porter.
Mr. Herbert Hart entertain.
ed the young folks at his home
last Thursday night with a
"pinder boHing." Everybody
reported a'delightful time.
Messrs: Robbie Darsey and,Fred Porter, ef near Oliver
were the guests of Mr. B. F:
�6rter a'na; fa�mily One' dlilY'last
week.. > . ,
, Miss Inez Brown, of States.! boro; was the guest Ofl M-Iss
Zil'da 'w4��l:s one I oay' (Ili�tweek. .. '.
!The· fourth quarterly meet­
in" fill be held at Eqreka n'extSat'qrday and Stmday'.· ,Th'e
presiding elder will preach!)oth days.
.
Mrs." C. E. Brown, of States-
boro, was the guest of her Baptist Churchdaughter, Mrs. Edward Bran.
nen a few days last week. Sept. 17..
Misses Lena and Exie 'Burke Morning subject-"Answers
of elito. had as their guest Mis� to Two of the Most Vital QueR-
+ Ruby Porter for several days
tions of Life."
last week. Evening subject--"The Mall
I
of Deepes. Sorrow."
E\'e
. .
thO A1 East l'lai'n Street Statesboro, Ga.
. It AiS a�O��dAtpr��e·rb that t!.._o_'c_to_ICnl�
se:'Vlce, seven Ir- y
���----�����+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+�
every man is either a fool ora H CLARK�II physician at 40. Well I fooled .'along for 40 years in the drug I , . , ." , , rcbusiness and practice of med· Allllost everything to eat continu·es, to advance.icine before I perfected a blood
medicine that I thought and Here are sbme values for 10 days. Strictly Cash.knew I could offer the public 21lbs good h�oken Ri",, __ • $1.00 6 glasses Jelly -------.---_. __ .26c .with .impunity. ... 18 Ibs. Jap Rice ----- $1.00 .6 cans Sardines ·.---.---.--. __25cI h rf t d N 18 lb. green .colfee -------- $1.00 6 cans p,otted Ham ----.---- 26cave'pe ec e umber 40 ,5 Ibs 25c·Colfee ----- ._.-$1.00 6 packages Spoon Tea -._ • .' �6"For The Blood, and to show 30 barB !'loap .------- ·.$1.00 40c-pa"kage Grated Cocoanut _�_2&eYOU that I·do not ,wish to fool 3 Ibs dned �pples ------_. .26c Lemon Pie Filling, Ib .
.
..toeyou:I,will send'yoll your1dollar. � f< 3 Ibe dried eaches -.-- ._25c 1i'reshPrun�s, Ib -.--::::::::::toeb "1 'f' Ii t th 'fi A't' ,3 cans Peaches ·,"'.-'---_·_. .25c Ii'imentoes __ - OcL y:m,1 .1,. r.q ;\re_.u� . � run, DOUBLE N � ARNESS 2 cans P�as ----·:---�.- __ • __ ._·25c 25c S.alad Dr'ssiiig �:: :� :: '� 'Ie .of thl! carton 'lMJth t.h� state- inl black o� russet leather, saddles' 3 cans VI�nna Sau",.e '--'__ ._.25c 25'c can' Slfad' ----�"----. 'fl"ment that' you ha:\le.,med,·one ;fo� men ol''Wo'men,'in'short anYthing 3 (.'Qns Oysters -·----.----_. __ 2k 25c can Salmon; __ -.-.� __ ._��_1"7cb ttle 'th" t ti f'.''' ,. I�th ,'" 68 d�1 ,. 3 cans mu�rd Sardines • • 25c 25c can Garden Peaa '_lie.�., WI. ou sa s '8'Cwry' r.�1 In I .!l!: .....a�l)� .��:Ilr r :tOery IM, ,'f',e 3 cans ShrlDlP --.------ .. -. ;!5c 40c.lb. Tea - .. � .. -.�.--- 2I!csuit for'anY'scrofd'ldtis disease �p. supply ma e 0 t6� liesl: �hty 3 cans Herring .--_--_ .. __ .��.2.5c 75c.lbi Tea"__ .• 'w:'«' >, Iliiflt*' i?,r. ¢liroiltc r-lt�liinati8m, 'm�la� �i.f:,�e,.ri P�:�s1jji'��\l�0'1o�'Ra to �ri.. 3li'lasses Jelly .-.-.-------�.�-25.c 4<.'10<>iMackere"-::::::::�::::3:ii�' _na, ehrGnic liver f1ro)ible, COllim� t�el1;Ytut" f(llou.,_v.. iii EDne you 3 pacRages Co�n Starch .25c Ba�k J!o.ne, Ib _. ._��pa�on�·:or.il\" f.act'.�n� diSease wiP like to:JQok "V�r(i"..r.;�,k.' � IbOo�ii:��f��;e."..::::::::_:::�g� .¥�re,�!!>s:. Ib ----�-�---- �lOOfo'¥' �'lpcll'" lt, is recQmPij!n4ed. IE.' M•• AN'DERS0I'i� SON 3 gl""""s Beanut Butt.,. __ .':._ .25c Hay. 101a�, 'Cot�'! �ed lIrIeJ'Y �flo1fl bY�uu.odH D:WG CO. ,; .'t"SU�.�rot ....:: 'c. , 6 pa�kal(e8 Com Flakes ••26e 'r
•. S� �'�"It• 7" , ..... �H1. . I,
,_.....;",..:
Srl'fr"1I A 1111'" Lauri, Tunt,r
T,I,phon. No.8,
, .
Among the young lad ie,s
from Statesboro who left duro
ing the week to attend school
away are Misses Marie Bowen,
Lila Blitch, Vennie Lee Ever.
ett, Mamie Hall, Mary Lee We wish to thank the goodTemple and Lillian Franklin, people of Register for ·theirWho go to Bessie Tift; Grace kindness shown us during ourParker, Belle Outland, Alma afflictions. May God ble'ss allRackley, Sadie Maude More, is our praY6r.Ula Brannen and Miss Harville, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Vaughn.
lt�m'q II n O'I'Ht f,I++ ......... ,1 J (t.:fi;flJ,111 1'1,'".t
..
The ,RISI,NG SUN impr.i�t on a flour Bag,
. ,
Veal & l1,!n/r(J'
Statesboro. (Ta.
CARD OF THANKS
Junior B. Y. P. U. Firat Bap�iat
Church, Sept. 17,3:30 P. M.
Subject, Blessing the WQrld.
Leader, Ruth McDougald.
Song, "Priase the Lord."
Prayer.
Song, "Whosoever Will."
Minutes; business; roll call.
Scripture reading, John 1:
1·12.
"Our Duty to the World,"
-Leader.
Song, "If Christ Should
Come."
Blessing the world:
,
(1) "Evangelistic work."-.
Pearl Simmons.
(2) ....·M�dical Missions"­
Cecil ¥artln .
(3) "Educationally"-Lou
(3) "I::ducaliionally" - Lou.
ise 011itf
Spec-lalmusic:
Pray�r that God will bless
our -work�rs.
Memory' verse in concert.
Song, The King Passeth By.
Closing prayer .
,
: lik� the ,Stetlini .'Mark on Silver, is � War.
,.
.. ') t r ,.' • � ,.I I ��) )lo \,} I ,·1" ' ." J •
$J�96··Spe(iiJl·�$1,98
. �O"f�it �r�ro�s ,ltll Convexed Glass
��t tttb (toJ XI� 2ar�, for �rie :Weel o�ly
1,000 14120 3' Inc� (llra!51�n 1�1,�q� 1i.!'�!RC5 �I'b ,tqO�a�
'Ja'�- r�� '1,9� Clch.
W�y pay ,s.!>o to",h.op for this frame when you.can come.to, Rustin's and"g:et them for $1!.98 each, cOM-pleted with lrl'aSs, 'back and) ha,ngera.' nr, tJ.J �.j.... .. 01
I �. _ �
. R.E,!,ERJEJt-tilia ia.-li for one week;. 0nl", '�1r'1Pl.l1l8' saturday, Seplemlter i�th, _d end,ni' S.m-day, S.plem"r 2311d. ' . .
U you cannot come at that time send in your moneyand frames will be saved for you.
Don't forget the time and place. September 16to September 23.
. ,
SUN
Superlative RUSTIN'S STUDiO
Self Rising
P.atent
The.Flour that).Makes
I 1 • � _..
���;E the'�§�'fqi.s.
PAGE FOUR
f .
BULi.UCt(nMDI i:J1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
OUR CONGRESSMAN
WANTED-You to always gin your
cotton at, and sell your seed cot.
ton to, the Statesboro Oil Co. Do
not fOl'get they always use every
effort to please. 27jul.tf "GOOD.BYE SKEETER"
BULLOCH TIMES Neglecting Our FrieRda Think of Thi., Boya
BUUOCH TiMES, STATE$BORO, GEORGIA
LOTS OF FINE HOGs MIDLAND' RAilROAD
BUYS ROLLING STOCK
GIVES CONTRACT FOR 60
FLAT CARS, 4 COACHES
.
AND 2 ENGINES.
(Morning News.)
50,000.00
182,163.22
25,000.00 Friendl Vilit Overatreet
Speaking I!f Shoes---
7468
Statement of Condition
The First·National Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
At Close of Business June 30, 1916
Condensed from Report to Comptroller of the Currency
Hon. R. Lee Moore is defe Well, the hard-fought battle
ed for re-election as solici is over and we can rest at
general of the Middle ju ease for a while at least. In
circuit by a margin of les all my life I never saw such
a hundred votes. scrambling ':01' office as has
Two years been in this state,' especially
Strange was defe in this Congressional district.
judge of the same ircuit by There is too much money in
less than two hundred, office these days. The candi-
Following the defeat of dates and their heelers have
Judge Strange his friends in 'been arnting and snorting over
Bulloch stood �bout. and were the country until it has become
sorrowful that they had be- disgusting to the sober and the
come interested in other races thoughtful people.
and had neglected to help him. The Bible tells us the love ?f
They declared with solemn in- money IS the root of a!1 eVI!,
tention that the same thing and we s.ee the truth of It veri­
should never again occur. The fied con�mually m our country.
next time a home man was in The thing gets worse every
the race for an office of import- campaign. Yes, it's got so a
an�e or profit, everybody was candidate can hire heelers to
gomg to turn loose the congres- rant around and abuse .hls op­
sional and gubernatorial race .�onent and represent h�m a� a
and get in behind the home hal' and the truth not in him,
man. '!lnd get some one to s�ear to
It is too late now to point It, and the other faction can
out that these good resolutions get some one t� swear the same
have not been kept. Harris way,. and so It goes. If th.e
clubs and Dorsey clubs have candidates are as mean as their
done more or less effective opponents say they are, they
work in Bulloch county; Mel- !l�e unfit to hold office in a CIV-
drim and Overstreet clubs have ilized .c9U1�try. .
been stirring to influence the Politics 18 rotten m our c�un­
voters of Bulloch county, yet tr�-so rotten I sometirnes
Lee Moore has been left to think that a monarchal gov­
weed his own row. Those who ernment would be preferabl�.
felt able to influence votes for Judas IscarlOt. betrayed his
judges of the court of appeals Lord and .Savior for money,
for governor congress or othe� and his sin was but little worse
state office, have been content if any than those who. have
to let Lee Moore work for him- abused and slandered their op­
self. Men have gone over the ponents for th.e sake of money.
district and even out of the dis- Judas committed an awful
trict making speeches in behalf crime,. but we are informed
of other candidates far away that his remorse was so great
from home, while Bulloch that he repented and cast the
county voters were left to vote money down at the feet of �he
and stab a home man in the other apostles and hung him­
back because of some fancied self. Now, I wonder if any of
grievance. Thirty-one votes the successful candidates who
changed from Grey to Moore w�re g�ilty of these dirty
in Bulloch county would have tricks Will be as penitent .as
made a different result. Ten Judas? Repentance IS a vir­
men in Bulloch county could tue, and i� �he Bible is true
have induced thirty of their (of cou.rs.e It IS!) �ome of those
friends to ·have reconsidered who vllhfied their opponents
their intention to vote against so furiously will have to repent
the home man. or meet a fearful doom at the
There will be men now who judgment day.
will regret to have these things B. W. DARSEY.
brought to their minds when
it is too late. They will vow
again that the thing will never
happen again.
But we shall watch to see
who will be our next neighbor
made a victim of neglect.
tlUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
(
D. B. TURNER, Editor aDd Mau.er '\
Enterea as second-class matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act 8f Con­
cresa March 8, 1879.
50,000.00
Attention is invited to the
advertisement of Mr. W. H.
Hicklin in this issue. He has
been in Statesboro for the past
two weeks with a carload of
Duroc Jersey hogs which he
has placed among the Bulloch
county farmers. This breed
and the Hampshire, of which
he will next bring a carload,
are the favorites of most of
our stock growers.
Contracts for tb o conditional
purchase of sixty flat cars, four
passenger coacr. es and two lo­
comotives by th e Midland Rail­
way from the Georgia Car and
A party of twenty-five or Locomotive Company were fil-
1I10re of the most' ardent sUP-, ed yesterday in the superior
Total $835,244.70 porters of Hon. J. W. 9ver- court.
street, the successful candidate
\ The conches and engines al-for Congress, left yesterday af- �'I"I '1' I I 1 .Jo+++++++++++++++++++.Jo.Jo I I I lit 1 1 I.ternoon in automobiles for Syl- ready are in possession of ihe
vania to extend Congratulations road, having been leased dur­
upon the outcome of the elec- ing: the latter part of H115.
tion. A general celebration Th�ir actual purchase is pro­
was held there last evening, at vided for in the contracts,which were present many rep- The amount involved is US,­resentatives from all parts of '552. The coaches are valuedthe district. at $1,250 each; the locomotives
FORD PEACE LEADER $3,500 each; and the flat cars,
CHURCH $503.50. each. Payments areFRANCE HAS TAKEN STEPS LOST HIS to be made shortly in cash andNECESSAR� TO UNITE San Francisco, Sept. 9.-The '.mon�hly. installme!1ts a!ld byWITH ENGLAND.
R Ch I FAked who re- application of considerations of
Paris, Aug. 24.-France has .ev. d �� es p�storat� of the the leases to the purchasetaken all the necessary steps signe C e ti I h h 'price
to enter into negotiations with
First ongrega rona
.
c urc Title to all of thehere to accept an appomtment. . d b thEngland to build jointly a tun- as delegate with the Ford peace sto.ck.ls to be retame . y . enel under the English channel party, was last night refused building company until paid
to connect the two countries, . t t t b his former for.. rems a elT!en y The first trains to be operat-the long talked of project congregation, hIt dwhich the war has revived be- Before the vote was taken ed. over t e. new y �ons ructe
cause it has demonstrated as it was explained that Dr. Aked Midland Railway Will run Mon­
nothing else could the value had offered to come back at day, S�pt. 1�. Passenger ser­
of the tube to both countries. a lower salary than he was re- vice Will begin two weeks after
Had the tunnel been in ex- ceiving when he resigned. He th!lt date .. On that d�te the
istency during the present con- failed to secure the two-thirds Mldlan� will ac.cept freight at
flict it would have been of im- vote necessary for his reinstate- the statl�)Jl .on Stiles avenue a�r!measurable value to England ment. His successor has not the. Louisville road. The first
and France for the transpor- yet been chosen. tram Will be out of �avann!lh
tation of troops and supplies --E-- and the next one Will be 1Il-
and would have liberated the LAND POSTERS for sale at the coming. The Midland freight
French and British war vessels Times of�_ station �ere is rapidly nearing
from one of their biggest tasks. FORD IS DEFENDANT IN com_pletlO!l and th� passenger
The plans were outlined by $100000 DAMAGE SUIT station Will be finished about
M. Sartiaux, chief engineer of' Oct. 1.
.
the Nord Railway Company, W hi D CSt 11 . The new rallr<?ad covers a
who is one of the strongest ad-
as IIlgton, . ., ep. . distance of 88 miles from .Sa-
vocates of the project. He -IHefinfYd F�rdththr�g�.. ctounf vannah to Stephens CrosslIlg.. se , e III e IS llC 0 The road spans the Ogeecheesal�The tunnel will cost 16,- dCOluhll?bia supr.emteh C$oluOrtO otooo- rh;er with a !Ilodern bridge and. h ay IS answe III e , Mill creek III Bulloch county000,000 pounds, half � WjhlCd libel suit brought against him is also bridged twice All pas:would be borne by '",'rIg an by the Nav League of! the . .'E h y senger eqUipment Will be of theand half by France. ac
f
United States on account of a standard size and capacitycountry would bore one-half 0 new"paper advertisement im- Th I' t' '11 b f th'h t I W II B't" 0 • e ocomo Ives WI e 0 et e unne. e, 1'1 am IS. pllgning the motives of the t hItspending just now 6,000,000 le""'ue and its officers in their enG-wee MypeB' . h'd er day and France -6 eorge . rlllson, w 0 ISpoun s p preparedness propaganda. Mr. president of the new road la�t4,000,000 p�unds, so t�at two Ford does not retract the state- night expressed his npPI:ecia.days' wal' time expenditure of ments complained of but de- t' f th f t th t th c't fboth cOllntries would more than
I 'Iares he had good {'eason to SlOn o· he. ac . ate 1 y �cover the cost of making the believe they were true and Sta,vlanna . IS go\ngav� l��\��tun I h h h b b'I' h dies avenue ane p"ne: • d k t. t at t ey ad een pu 13 e Belgian block, thus facilitatingIt IS propose to rna e \/0 broadcast throughout the coun- the handling of freight fromtunnels, onEe flor dtrafficteh f.rf<?n: try and made often in Congress the yards and the team tracks.France to ng an , no el or without bringing a denial fromtraffic from England to Fr.ance. the league so far as he knew .Some people seem to thll1k a
cross channel tunnel might be He Wa. Worried and Hop.le..
a danger, because it might fall "For ten years I was bothered
I'nto the hands of the enemy. with kidney trouble," writes T. F.Hutchinson, Little Rock, Ark. "ITo capture the French end was worried and had almost given upwould not be an easy task. all hopes. I used five boxes of Foley
The mouth of the tunnel on Kidney Pills and am now a well man."
FI'ench sOI'1 ,"ould be ten miles' Foley Kidney Pills drive out aches,_. pains, rheumatism and all kidneyfrom the coast, and in order trouble symptoms. For sale by Bul.
to reach it the er!emy would loch Drug Company. .
have to capture Calais', and
negotiate three entervening
hills of an average height of
150 feet. IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR
"The tunnel on the French WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLDside would begin its journey
under sea at Sangatte. In my LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
belief it would be impossible YOU QUICK. NO DELAY. SEE
for an enemy to reach the US AT ONCE.
mouth of the· tunnel and get at STRANGE & METTS,the electric plant. The motive STATESBORO, GA.power could be instll-ntly sup- 10Feb8mo
pressed and the tunnel im- ��==�==================�======================�
mediately rendered useless by +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++01
filling it with poisonous gas. +
'
+
"One can hardly exaggerate � l.t. S t k �
.
the services the tunnel would
+��t
1" J e 0 � +1+'
have rendered to England and + V \,;;France had it been in existence
when hostilities broke out.
During the twenty hours of
.-
daily use (for four hours must �armers, Take ''''oticebe ded ucted out of the twenty- J VI
four for upkeep and repairs, + + .,
etc.) between 100 anq 1�0 + I will shortly bring to Statesboro �trains could have been sent m � teach direction. + a carload of Hampshire Hogs selected =1="At 500 tons per train that � from the best breeders in the country. +.represents 50,000 to 60,000 + �;::�:e �hadnars �:��ss:'��' much +1
These hogs will be double treated, im- �"Apart from the diminution mune from cholera. The lot will +in delay, risks, losses, and dif- +
ficulties of every nature, the consist of
1British fleet would have been 20 Bred Sow.liberated from one of theheaviest parts of its task and 30 Bred GUt.
free to serve the cause 'of th�
allies in other directions."
_--
A BAD SUMMER FOR CHIDREN
There has been an unusual amount
of sickness among· children every­
where this summer. Extra precau·
tions .bould be taken to keel!. tbe
bowels open and liver active. ;1"oley
Cathartic Tableta ...re a fine and
wholesome pllysic; cause no pain,
I naufea or griping. Relieve indiges­tion, sick headache, 'billiousnesal BourI Ht9macbll bad b>:eath.. For � e by
. BULLOI.iB_.pRUG OOMPANY.
.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1916.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $214,502.34
Overdrafts __ 409.92
Real estate 17,670.00
Furniture and fixtures __ 2.517.50
U. S. Bonds 50,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta Ga.____ 2,250.00
Cash on hand, in other
J banks and with U. S.
Treasurer 47,894.94
Total $385,244.70
YOU will aoon want a new pair. Everybody will.
Realizing thi.. we bought a full line lut spring be­
fore leather advanced 10 high. The price of leather
is ltill advancing every day, which cauael the market
to be filled now with many ahoes that are made either
all or in part with "Iubstitutel" for leather-"paper"
sole.. "paper" heel.. "pap�r" inaoles and countera.
Of courae such shoea do not wear 10 long as shoel
made entirely of lI'ood, aolid leather. When you buy
them, you pay for aomethinll' you do not get. When
you buy our Ihoel we peraonally lI'uarantee you the
three euential thinI'I in footwear: SERVICE, STYLE,
COMFORT. All thue at the correct price.
We do not ask you to take our unlupportecl word.
Your neill'hbor hal a pair, ask him.
Jack Murphy, that genial Irish philoaopher, ..ys:
"I have worn your shoel for lOme time, and they have
given me PERFECT SATISFACTION."
Dr. Templea "Y.I: "Your ahoel have lI'iven me
fine aervice and loti o'f aolid comfort. They are worth
100 ce.nta on every dollar you alk for them."
Bruce Akins ..ys: "I boulI'ht thil pair of ahoes,
from you 19 months ago, and they are atill 10 good
that I have just aold them to Tom Brannen."
We have hundreds of other reporta just al good
from the folks who are wearing our shees. You run
no ri.k when you try them, becauae we put our name
behind every pair, and
-the only complaint we have ever had about
them wal they wouldn't wear out.
You wear ahoes-why not get the beat. No mat­
ter what kind of ahoe you want, we have it. A full
line for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN .
Come in and let ua ahow you why "OUR SHOES
ARE BETTER."
The people have spoken
their will and the fight is over.
Arms have been stacked, and
peace again prevails. By a ma­
jority that is not less compli­
mentary to Mr. Overstreet than
it is gratifying to his friends,
Hon. J. W. Overstreet has been
selected as our representative
In Congress 'for the next two
)
'DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1916 ., $182,163.22
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1915 151,329.14
INCREASE FOR YEAR $ 30,834.08
LIABILITIES
Capital stock $
Surplus and undivided
profits _
National Bank notes cut-
standing _
Deposits ------ --T----
Bills payable _
28,081.48
OUR HONOR ROLLyears.
Whatever the hopes and
claims of Gen. Meldrim's
friends may have been during
'the campaign, there waascarce-,
Iy ever reason to believe that
the result would be different.
Having gone into the conflict,
it was only to be expected that
a bold front should be held till
the end was reached, yet no
one at all informed is surprised
tbat �Mr. Overstreet has been
{ch08en. The majority, perhaps
may be a little surprising, no
less to Mr. Overstreet and his
friends than to Gen. Meldrim
and his. There was ground to
have 'doubted that the people
of the country sections were so
entirely one way-but even the
final figures are not so much a
surprise.
And now that it is over, con­
gratulations are in order. Mr.
Overstreet upon his election
and the district upon her rep­
resentativa, Those who know
"Fet" dverstreet personally
are loudest in their praise of
him. While not claiming for
him all the virtues of which
mortal man may be possessed,
they do hold that he is fit to
represent a people like ours in
the national halls of congress.
Having been among the people
of the district all of his life, his
sympathies and habits are
more nearly in accord with
them. Yet he is a man of
broad enough vision to fully ap­
p�eciate the needs and rights
of the entire district, and in him
all the people will have a
friend.
The friends of Gen .. Meldrim
may feel a temporary sting at
defeat, yet there is much to re-
. joice at even for them. Mr.
Overstreet is now the candidate
of every democrat in the dis­
trict, as he will be the represen­
tative of every citizen when he
takes his seat in Congress.
'It
The following have entitled
themselves to be placed on the
Times honor roll either from
having subscribed or paid in
... renewal of subscription during
the week just closing:
D. C. Bland, J. H. Metts, R.
D. Lanier, J. H .Williams, Cone
Hall, Mrs. Isabel Mikell, M. J.
McElveen, J. W. Donaldson, J.
A. Brunson, W. S. Robinson, S.
E. Bowen, S. B. Woodcock, E.
Chester, W. L. Jones, J .: D.
Lanier, T. A. Griner, D. L.
Brundage, B. I. Swinson, J. �.
Cannon, S. Millen, L. T. Wil­
liams, C. D. Allen, W. O. Wat­
ers, N. J. Gilespie, Levy Rush­
ing, J. G. Forbes, J. W. Waters,
G. W. Bodeford,- J. A. Hart,
and J. W. Cannon.
FIRST GRADE CROWDED
.Hc1Jouga/d, Inc.
Because of the increasing at­
tendance in the first grade at
the Institute, it has been found
necessary to divide the grade
into two sections with separate
hours for study. The first sec­
tion (is instruc�ed from 8 to
10 :30 in the morning, at which
time they are dismissed and t?e
second section enters, remam­
ing till 1 o'clock. This arrange­
ment is only made temporary,
and will be remedied as soon
) as possible_. -
G. M. LOWE DEAD
O�t/and Company�
"GOOD·BYE SKEETER"
"Ask ti1e nan Who Trades Here"
Georgia .'(Clito,
is guaranteed protection against
mosquitoes, gnats, nnd similar pests.
Manufactured by the Chemical De·
partment Georgia Naval Stores Co.,
Sta�sbor�Ga.;puton iliemarkd� I�����������������������������������������Isterilized bottle.; clean and pleas-ant. For sale at all leading drug
stores. 24aug.)t.f
WOMEN WORKERS �ET
SAME PAY AS MEN
A DRY ELECTION. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.) WANT A 1J SEC 'Pl0NWe, thr trustees of Middle Ground ' ..I. •
,school, have been accused of assess-.
".ing patrons and friends of said school A n ad In these columns of/he T,mes COSls /r"'e and brINgs wonderful rtluils.Dayton, 0., Sept: 9.-Eq,ual certuin amounts of money and caused ION? CENT A WORD PERINSERTION-2j cent., minimum charge.pay for more and better work the patrons to pay the sRid sums ofis the record of the 4,000 wo- money against their wills, the .amounts WA TED-You to always read the STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED'k . I t h so assessed and collected being used Want Ads in the Times and profitmen wor ers III .a .p an .ere\ by the trustees in bUildIng an add,· by the bargains in them. Tell yourused to turn out tlmmg deVIces tlOn to the school bUilding. neighbors Try them )'our'elffor shells for.the United States Now, we, in justice to ourselves, do . " .
and European countries. hereby. depose o� oath and say that FOR RENT-Choice rooms for light• . I t h the sRid report IS false and untrue, house keeping; nice location. Call'Women 10 my p an ave and that we have not assessed any· at 45 College street or ring 235.R.been taught in three weeks to one, patron or friend, any sum of
24aug.tfdo the skilled work men have moner whatsoever, but that all the
.
d fi t I "contributIOns made to the sllld schoolreqUire. ve years 0 e�rn, were voluntary subscriptions and
says Wlll 1. Ohmer, preSident were freely and voluntarily given.
of the company. He advocates E. S. WOODS,
giving women the same wages A. TEMPLES,.
d t· , W. C. AKINS,as men an no usmg women s JOHN F. CANNON,
work as a money-saving device. A. i1. BRANNEN.
Women are running the har- Swo�n to and subscribed before
vest machines in the plant and me, thiS 5 day of Sept, 1916.
'1
JAMES JONES, J. P.doing it as capably and easl y
. G. M. Lowe, age.d about 65,
a resident of the Blitch district,
died suddeniy at his home last
Wednesday of heart failure.
He had been in feeble health
for some days, but was believ­
ed to be improving, and was
able to be about his house at
the time he was stricken.
The death of Mr. Lowe is of
interest to the entire county es­
pecially from the fact that he
was the present coronel' as well
as coroner-elect of the county.
'"' His death will make necessary
.
the selection of a successor at
the November election.
Another dry election has
been held in Bulloch. The pri­
mary just past was even drier
than that in March, which of
itself was noted for its dry­
ness. In the Dl'evious election,
a rule had been adopted by the
county committee forbidding
the use of whisky or money.
The state was wet, and it was
possible to have gotten all the
liquor desired, yet very little
was apparent in Bulloch.
In Tuesday's primary noHowever distasteful the re- rule was needed. The statesuIt of the governor's election is dry by law, and this factmay be to some of us, there is
was sufficient to insure that nosatisfaction that Georgia .is not liquor would be used. Thislost. 'With all the vigor of is evidence that ihe prohibi­one's reason, he may feel that tion law is effective. Becausea different outcome would have
been far better; yet it is true of the fact that liquor is inac-
that no man is big enough
cessible to the voters, they go as men. We, the undersigned patrons of.
th't t h I I
. to the polls without it, and are On a facing machine, where Middle Ground school, do hereby as.m au 01 1 y 0 ope ess y crlp- sober citizens. If there was a 295 pieces were the. greatest sert that the facts sworn to in the af.pIe a sovereign state even if
man under the influence of any I fidavit hereto attached and signed byhe wanted to. And there are previous output by men, gil's the trustees of Middle Ground school;few men in public life who intoxicant Tuesday, we have did as high as 1,150 a day. On are true and ·correct. We further
would do this deliberately.
. not heard of it. All of which hand-screw machines, where certify that the subscriptions paid tois worthy of commendation, men turned out 175 to .300 said school by us were voluntary giftsHugh Dorsey as governor, and largely for which the pro-' and that we were not .assessed anyhowever much one may regret hihition law 'of the state is de- pieces daily, women went as amount whatsoever:the conditions which surround fJ high as 1,200 a day. A. Temples, $20; J. W. Smith, $15;
his elevation to the office, will serving of credit. Our people Women, it was shown, at John F. Cannon, $15; W. C. Akins,
are growing better. The mil- work on hand.screw machines $15; J. O. Joiner, $10; C. M. Akins,only be a part of the machinery lenium has not yet come, but $1; A. L. Brannen, $15; James Don.of the state. He will be asso-
I
..
thO
costing from $150 to $500, aldson, $5; J. W. Cannon, $10; J. H.ciated with others in the admin- mora s are' improvlllg In IS turned out more work than men Metts, $5; E. S. Woods, $15; Homer
istration of affairs, and Geor- county as well as in the bal- running the big automatic C. Parker, $5; Thomas Wynn, $5; J.
ance of the state. screw machines that cost from A. Metts, $15; H. R Wilson, $2.50;gia will continue to go forward w. A. Akins, $15; N. B. Akins, $10;without a jar. In saying this, COULD NOT DO HER COOKING 1,$�4i'iOilOilOiitiOiili$i5i,O�0�Oi'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Z. F. Woodcock, $2; ·M. R. Akins,we are willing to give full cred-' Mrs. F. E. Hartmeister,. Tea,. Mo., I. $15; J. C. Donaldson, $5;' J. J. Mc.it to the honesty integrity and writes: "I was affected With kidney G1amery, $3; J. H. Williams, $2.5iJ;
.
II' f 'h f I trouble for two years. I got so bad R bb· E P
. J. M. Yarbrough, $5; C. D. Marsh, $3;Inte .Igence 0 t e success.u this summer I could hardly do my U JOg ases am w. M. Tankenley, $10; Jasper Hod.candidate. There has been cooking. I got Foley Kidney Pills and ges, $5; W. 111. Warren $5; J. R.
nothing shown against him feel like a new person." Too many Roach, $?50; W. H. Woodcock, $2;
. that would indicate his lack women neglect symptoms of kidney � Rubbing sends the liniment 'J. R. Cannon, $2.50; R. Mallard, $10;
. . .
II derangement, weak back, swollen an· tinglina throuah the Aesh and M. E. Cannon, $5; H. A. Brown, $5.of ablhty nor upnghtness. e kles and joints, aches, pains and rheu. ••
may not seem to stand as strong matism. For sale by Bulloch Drug Co. quickly lItops pain. Demand afor some important princi pIes liniment that you can rub with.
a� one should have wished, yet W H GO FF The b� rubbing liniment i.he is not an. ogre nor a knave, • •
88 one might be fnclined to sus­
pect from the things said' of
him by his opponepts in the
heat of debate, or by those who
have been misled or over-en­
thused by what may have been
said. He will take counsel
from others, and in doing so
Georgia will be safe.
Am in the market for bank stocks
and bonds of all kinds. If you have
any for sale, state kind and price.
Address P. O. Box 231, Savannah, Ga.
31agu2mo.
STRAYED.
NOT ALL IS LOST From my place three miles east
of Statesboro about April 1, a bull ."
yearling about two vears old, black
and white pied, u�marked. Will
pay suitable reward for his recovery.JOE S. BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga.,R. 3. (31aug3t)
FARM FOR SALE
FOR SALE-We have for sale one
dozen good clothing sample books
for 50 to 75 cents each. Bargain
for quick sale. Pulaski Trading
Co., Pulaski, Ga. It
is manufactured by a process p_ro·
tected by our own patent; nothing
just like it, nor just as good. Ours
is the only genuine on the market.
Chemical Department Georgia Naval
Stores Co., Statesboro, Ga. 24aug·tf
My home place one mile from
Brooklet, on automobile highWay,contains 54 acres, about 45 under
cultivation; two fairly good farm
hou�es; all necessary out.buil<\ings;chOICe farm land. Easy terms. D.A. BRINSON, Brooklet, Ga. 31aug8t
LOST-:-Pocket book contaildng $240
In b,lls and other papers; receipts, '­from Statesboro lIIercantile Co :Ii
a.nd from L. W. Clark to F. B. Pa;:
rlsh; lost on the Moore road be­
tw.een Statesboro and F. 111. Hen­dl"x's Monday morning. Will pay$5.00 to finder upon return.
F. B. PARRISH,
Rt. I, Portal Ga.
WANTED-I want positIon on farm
as general overseer; familiar.,withstock, am a thorough mechamc 8S
well as farmer; or rent small farm
with view to buying. F. B. WIM.
BERLY, Statesboro; Ga. 14s3t-p
20 HOGS, ALL .SIZES, FOR SALE
My land is nearly all rented out
and someone with a range will make
me an offer please.
J. D. STRICKLAND,
aug3Itf Stilson, Ga.
DIED' FROM MULE KICK
J: W. Phillips, aged about
40 years, died Sunday at his
home near Emit from the ef­
fects of the kick of a mule re­
ceived the day before, When
feeding the animal it sudder.!ly
kicked him in the stomach With
both feet. He lived in agony
until about 11 o'clock the day(
following when he was reliev-
" ed by deatE' .
Mr. Phillips was a well
known farmer. He is survived
by his wife and five daughters,
two of whom are about grown.
14sep3t
WANTED-I want to buy a second.
handed big roller cane mill and
kettle.' Let me know what you
have, nnd the price.
L. E. LINSEY,
Rt. 7, Statesboro.
[.
I
FARM FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my home placethree n�lles north from Statesboro,comprising 100 acres of choice farmland, 73 ll,nder cultivation; a new7-room resJdence; modern in everyrespect; two tenant houses and allothe! necessary improvements; plentyof timber on land; good schools andchurches convenient. See me WD. DEAL, R. I, Statesboro, Ga:
.
(31aug·3t)
7sep2t·p
NOTICE.
I have moved my harness an! shoe
repair shop to 32 West Main St.
Phone us No. 161 and we will
call and get shoes and return same
after repair. T. A. WILSON.
WHOLESALE GROCER
FARMS FOR SALE
I havt' a few farrns for sale
with amali caPQ payment. Will
M U STA N G _sell
on
fi�ve
to
te�nyears t�ime.=W. S. P1.EETORIUS.
BARGAINS TO PRINTERS
LINIMENT
CeorgiaTech is educating yeung men for positiona of use.fulness, responsibilit;r, and power in industrial and businesa life.Itl graduates Ire trained todo Iswell alto know. Their lueCeIII 'is the school', greateat asset. Students have Won highest honors Invarious competitions.. Thorougb courses in lI.chaai••I. Ellclrlcal•CtriI. Toam.... C"ooIcal E.oerlq, Oeoll'7. ArQilecl...... c...
••rce. New equipment, Including a $200,000 Power Station and
.. Engineering Laboratory for experimental and research work.
.
Excellent clima�. Complete library. Higb moral tone. Free tul­'. tion to fifteen etudentlln eacb county in Georgia. .
For catalogue address, S. G. IIA'QIESOft. Prea•• AI1aIa, Ca.
Stateaboro, Ga. 50 pound, each of 2.poiat l.ad. and
6·point .Iul" at 20e per pound, eood
I•• ,new; 115 10 ....m 30·iDch mailin.••lIey., •• many •• you want at tScea.h, .Ii.btl,. u••d; 15'm 6 and 12.
I
poiat 1 O·.ID wo�c1 r.,leta for maUI,a.a'
••lIe,., almolt IWW, 5(k per thou ..
••nd; 50 pound 8.point aad 100
pl1und. 10.rpoiat bod, type, proof•.
lent on application; ODe 9.13 Jon••
Li.btain. Jobber, equipped witb
I throw·oll aad. pull.,. for fixtur•• , will
j priat eood �ork, price '25, • IO.inch
fouataia will b. throwD in to purcha••
er who will co... ' and .hip, ...e.
T!iE TIMES.
,
FAIR �ND SQUARE.
WE have found that to be Fair
and Square in our dealings is' the
best sort of businesa hisurance.
Each purchase of groceries at
this store must satisfy our cus­
tomers because we l!ave builded
this rapidly I(t'owing business
upon the sure foundation of a
satisfied patronage..
OLLIFF .. SM�T.\I
Cbolce Grocari..
S�teobore. Gtt�r.la.
I
Gooa /0' the A ilmenb 0/
,Hone., MuI_, Cattle. Etc.
Good/0, your olDn Achao
Paim, Rheumatiam, Sprainl,
Cull, Bul'lll, Etc.
No. 666
This is a prescription prepared es­
peciallJ' for MALARIA or CHILLS·
& FEVER. Five or six doses will
break any case, and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return. It
acta on the liver better �ban Calomel
and dOli not cripe or aicken. 25t.
Selll to Merchant. Only.
25.. SOc. $1. At .n Deale....Patroaize your bome jobber
_d ..ve the freill'bt.
WILL CONSTRUCT TUNNEL
UNDER ENBLI,SH CHANNEL
InqLdfflm ISleepSOfIIIIIzy
FARM LOANS.
"Since taking FOler KIdney pm.!le��Je��U�d� �rreDr.:�I�e4 ItDdT�
StT"lk�lr�wo or Foley !Ktdnel' pm.
with .. I'1u8 of pure water atter each
IDeal and at bedtime. A quick and
eUY way to put a stop to your get­
�r!f,t.up time after time durin&' tho�Oley Kidney pm8 al80 atop pain
In back and 8ldes. headacbea, .tom ..
aoh trOUbles! dJsturbed heart acUon.;��:��e·�� \'J:�;�n�ntl�����U�
menta. ..
OalneovUle, 0.., It. R. No. a. IIr.
H. T. Straynge aaYB: "For 'ten year.
I've been unable to sleep all Dlebt
without getUng up, Sometimes ()nly &.
��':e �n:i:�p�t��� '���fct ��e�:�hl�:
J heard ot tor the trouble. Last year
�aM�: :;'o�elolfl:nle).eft��� ,n:ma'!:�
tlrely oured and. I Bleep louhdly all
r:1S'hLtt
SOLD BY BULLOCH DRUG CO.
10 Boar.
Advance inft>rmatiQn will be chee.rfully given
by correspondence with 'me and advance orders may
be pIa.ced. Address'
w. H. HIftKLIN, ngr.
rtf:tl I I' 1 1"1 1 I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I
Now Is the Time to .Prepare For,
The Winter l1onths.
Our line of Wood 'and Coal Stove.
and R.ange. ia complete. All
Price. and St7Ie••
WO.OD AND COAL HEATERS.
Don't bU7 berore 70U have aeen ua.
I BALFO��.���V�al!A!�!�.RE co. .',
.+ 1 I 1 I 1 1-1'-1' I I 1 1 I I I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...... ..- •• !o
.
Money for The Farmers!
Loans Made on Five or Ten,Year Terms.
QUICK SE.RYICE. NO INSPECTION FEB.
111'1£ you need Money it will pay you to see me or
'II or to write me giving location of your property,
acreage and amount desired. A post card will
do it. If necessary I will come and see you at
your home. It will save you money to take it
up with me.
H. S'. GEERV
THE UN IVE RS�L CAR
The new Ford curs are up-to·the·minute in appear­ance, with large radiators and enclosed fan boodwith full streamline effect, crown fenders' frontand ,'ear, bluck finish with nickel trimmings--asnappy looking cnr-nnd with all the dependableendul'ing' and economical qualities that have mad�the FOl'd liThe Univel'sal Cnr." One fnct is worth
more than n ton of guesses. Fol'u curs ore sellingfl·om five to ten. over ony and. nil othel· cars, simplybecause they give .mol'e satisfactory service, lastlon�er .and at'e eaSier to operute and cost less to
mAlntam-and there's no guessing about the relia­bility of Ford Service.
�".._�.
S. W. LEWIS
S.rvlci Siallon No. 20 Norlh Main Sit'"
Statesboro, OuorKls
ing into action of military Government Ship Law: Ap­forces to meet the Mexican propriating $50,000,000 to op­emergency demanded reven e erate ships in foreign andlegislation In the closing ys coastwise trade when unable toof the session. Congres. re- lease them to indIviduals orsponded by doubling th nor- privata corporations.mal tax on incomes, crea ng an Child Labor Law: Denyinginheritance tax, munit ns tax of mines and quarries employ­and miscellaneous exc se taxes Ing childran under 16 years ofto raise $205,000,00 and by age interstate commerce prod­directing sale of $130,000,000 ucts of factories, mills, canner­Panama Canal bonQ:�. ies, and other establIshmentsCongress established a Tar- employing childran under 14iff Commission; a Government years.
Shipping Board to rehahilitan, Rural Credits Law: Estab­the American merchant rna- lishing a Farm Loan Board in
rrne ; a Workman's Compensa- control of a system of Farmtion Commission to administaj- Loan Mortgage Banks.
a new uniform compensation A Workmen's Compensationlaw; a Farm Loan banking Law: Providing uniform sicksystem; a Child Labor law; en- and accident benefits for em­larged the system of selfgov- ployes of the Federal Govern-ernment In the Phillipines and ment, and benefits to depend­enacted many other Important ents in case of death.la ws which had been
contem-I Emergency Revenue Law:plated by the adrntntetrntion. Providing for doubling the nor-The session was disturbed mal income tax on the lowestthroughout by frequently re- class; making an additional
currtng threats of foreign com- sur-tax ranging from one perplications from the European cent on that portion of incomes
war and imminence at one time exceeding $20,000 to 13 perof a diplomatie break with Ger- cent on amount of incomes in
many; interference with Amer- excess of $2,000.00; levying aican mails and commerce, inva- graduated tax of one to ten
sion of American soil and kill- per cent on inheritances rang­ing of Americans by Mexican ing from $50,000 to $5,QOO,-,bandits, and danger of actual 000; a ten per cent net profitwar with Mexico. on manufacturers of munitions,Later in the session trouble five per cent net profit tax on
arose in the senate over the manufacturers of materials en­nomination of Louis D. Bran- tering into munitions; a licensedeis, of Boston, to succeed the tax on actually invested capitallate Justice Lamar as a mem- stock of corporations capitaliz­bel' of the Supreme Court. ed at more than $99,000; wine,Weeks of investigation and de- beer and liquor excise taxesliberation by the Judiciary and miscellaneous stamp taxes.committee ended in confirma- Good Roads: Providing for"tion of Mr. Brandeis by a co-operative Fede'ral aid to thelarge maJority. States for construction of high-Most important legislative ways, and appropriating $15,­enactments of the session, ex- 000,000 to be spent in fivecluslve of laws for national de- years.
f "1 Q
,Cotfon---Wet;in It• , t t I 01,. IN:AVY AND ARMY COME INFOR MORE THAN HALF
MILLION' OF GRAND TO­
;TAL.
Washington, Sept. 8,-Con­
gress adjourned SIne die at ten
o'clock this rnorrung, conclud­
ing a session that was record­
breaking in many respects,
with ap.p\,opriatJons and au­
thorizations fot: the future run­
ning well toward two billion
dollars. '
Representative Fitzgerald of
New :York, 'Bemocrat, and Gil­
let of Massachusetts, Republi­
can, announced that this ses­
sion had appropriated exactly
$1,626,439,210, which, with
obligations and authorizations
for the future made a total of
$1,858,348.085. Fitzgerald de­
fended the appropriations and
GIllet attacked them as half a
billion more than had ever
been spent by a Republican
congress. The President went
to the capitol to sign a number.
of bills.
When the gavel fell congress
had directed reorganization
and equipment of the army and
navy ftir defense of the country
at thel'unprecedented cost of
$665,000,000 with authoriza­
tions that 'wlll increase the to­
tal in three years to nearly
$800,000,000. With all other
expenditures, appropriattons
were brought to the grand total
of $637;583,682, the greatest
aggregate in the country's his­
torY and exceeding that for the
, ll\st fiscal year by more than a
billion dollars.
Expenditures, necessitated
�eed----We Buy It
Meal and Hulls---We Sell It
Give us a trial and we will convince ;yOU that wemean business. and if we do not pl,ease ;yOU we will re-fund ;YO,-r' �one;y.
- ,
",
Y-Y'37 Come to see us.
Chesterfields go
.
one step fllr�he.r
.,
STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)
Postal Savin'gs Law: Amend- Agriculture, $24,958,852. PETITION FOR CHARTERment increasing the amount Army, $267,596,530. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.which individuals may deposit Diplomatic and Consular, To the SuperIor Court of Said Coun-from $500 to $1,000 with in- $5,355,096. ty:terest and an additional $1,000 District of Colum,bia, $12,- The petItIOn of H. F. HendrIX, B. J.without interest. 841,907. Futch, W. L. McElveen, M. E. Jack-Federal Reserve: Amend- Fortifications, $25,748,050. son, H. J. RIchardson, J. H. Hu�hes,ments, including amendment to
I
Indian Affairs, $10,967,644. D. F. Driggers, G. L. McElveen, D. T.the Clayton anti-trust law per- Legislative and Executive, Proctor, J. B. AkinS, M. P. Phllhpsmitting officers and directors $37,925,690. and W. L. Hagan, all of saId countyof member banks to become of- MilItary Academy, $1,225,- and .tate, respectfully shows'ficers and directors or not more 043. 1. They deSIre for themselves andthan two other non-competing Navy, $313,300,095. assoC'lates and successors to be incor-porated under the name and stlye otbanks; amendments permitting Pensions, $158,065,000. ARCLOA GIN COMPANY for a pe-national banks to establish for- Postoffice, $322,937,679. riod of twenty years with the privIl-eign branches, lIberalizing reg- River and Harbor, $40,598,- �:e.of renewal at the end of saIdulations for discounting com- 135. 2. The prIncIpal office of saidmercial paper and permitting Sundry Civil, $128,299,285. company shall be at Aarcola, In saIdmembers of banks in towns of Permanent Appropriations, "tate and county.' 5,000 or less population to act $131,074,673. . 3. The object of said corporationas agents for insurance com- Shipping Bill, $50,100,000. h�I�����,ary gain to Itself and sharepanies, Deficiencies, $72,51)0,OQO. 4. The ca�ital stock of saId cor-Railroad Legislation: Crea- Rural Credits, $6,100,000. �.�:�O) '1:111 e Twenty-five Hun.dredtion of a joint sub-committee of Good Roads, $6,000,\)00. ot I�creasin: th:'sa�� t�h�h:�!!e!�sFnate and lrouse intersthte Floods, $2,000,000. ,111en Il'�ousand (UO,OOO) Dollars bycommerce committees to lnves- Grand 'rotal, $1,637,583,_ the maJonty vote of the stocl<holderstigate necessity for further Ileg_ 682. safld'hstock to b� diVIded Into 'l!a1e�" • 0 t e par value of One Hundred!slatlon for raIlroads and the 26 bars Octa.ton Soap, spceial (U.OO.OO) ,Dollars each. All 9f theI�terstate commerce commis- $1.00, or 6'fol' :l5c. I I ' capital stock tOJbe em:rloYed by them\slon question 'of government THE RACKET STORE. 1IIUo,been actually pai in.l __ ' h' fbi' 't'I't' 6. The bUSiness to be carried ono,wners Ip O. pu IC U I lies SALE UNDER SE�URI1'Y D�ED by saId cOrporation is that of con-and comparatIve worth of gov- I I ductlng a �ublic ginnerl{, and OPerat-ernment ownership as against GEORGIA-BulloC'h County. Ing saw mIll, grist mill, planin� millgovernment regulation. Under and by vIrtue of a power of and other kinds of machinery; to buyT ·ff· C' sale contained In that certaIn deed to and sell and handle on commIssion or�rl. ,reatlOn o! � non- secure debt executed by R. B. JInks otherWIse, C'Otton, cotton seed, lum­partIsan tarIff commIsSIOn of to Deal & Renfroe on the 23 day of be., corn, grIst, meal and other prod­five members to investigate and October, 1914, and recorded In the �cts ant sl�pPlhes; and to carryonadVIse congress on tariff revis- office of the clerk of the superIor c�y ant da oth r hnes of bUSiness. I f court of Bulloch county In deed book nnec e Wit or related to theIOn; . repea 0 t�e fre� sugar 47. foho 158, the underSIgned WIll abo.ve mentIOned bUSiness.provIsIon of eXIstIng tanff law; sell at publIc sale at the COUlt house 6. PetItlOnels desue the rlgh�amendments IncreasIng dutIes' In said county dUllng the legal hours g"de�hby sthtute to hke corporatIOnson dyestuffs in the United lof sale on the fil st Tuesday In Octo- �h t e "i o do any and all acts. . ber, 1916, to the hIghest bIdder for a may e necesSBlY for the suc.States, enactm�nt of an antI- cash the follOWIng ploperty, to-WIt cessful Callymg on of saId bUSiness,d umpl11g of foreIgn made goods All that cel taIn lot, tlact and par- IncludIng the light to buy, hold, lease,at less than foreign market cel of land sItuate lYIng and being lent and sell leal estate and personalprIces' authol'lzatIon for the In Bulloch county,' state of Geolgla i�oP:'ty, sut,table to the purpose ofP 'd' ttl . t and the 47th G M distriCt, contaln- e Olpola IOn.resl en to re a late agams mg seventy-five (75) aCles mOle 01 WHEREFORE, petItIOners p,ay toforeign nations prohibitmg Im- less, bounded no, th by land� of E H b: lmcotporated under the name andportatlOn of goods from the Kl1Ight, the pubhc road known as th� �IY el a oresadd, With all the powers,United States by laying an em- Mud Road beIng the line, east by fo:�h eges anll ImrnUl1ltles herem setb . f lands of M. V. Hursey and estate ' as we as any and all othersIIrg? agaIn.st Imports from 0 - lands of R. J. Martm, south by lands which are now or may hereafter be,fendmg 'natIOns. of G. D. WhIte and west by lands of eherclsed Ily corporatIOns of SImIlarCotton Futures Act: ProVid- John Hagm. For the purpose of pay- c aracterBRnWN�N laws of Georgia.ing a prohIbitive tax on cotton Ing a certain proml.sory note bearing Att l.. & pBOO.TH,d f . the date of October 23rd 1914 and . orney! .or etltloners.so� for uture delIvery m fic- payable on November l"t: 1915: and Or,glnal petltiqn filed in office, thistIt rus 01' wash sales. made and executed by the saId R. B. the 16th day of AUf)ust, 1�16. 'PhilIppines: Law to provide .rInks, saId note being for $51.50 Cle k B r�' &NM�RK,for more autonomous govern- prinCIpal and stIpulating for Interest r u oc ,SIlpel1or Court.t f th . I did :from date at the rate of eight .men 0 e .IS an s, en a.rl!"e per cent per annum: The total FOR L�AV� T? SELL.self government, l'eorgamzmg amount being due on saId note being GEORG!A-I1uIJocl! toutny_elect�on laws, establishing an $51.50 prinCIpal and $7.98 IOterest, Mrs. Agnes lleninark, ad'ministrs_electIve senllIte and promising together With the co.st of this pro_ trlx of the estate Of, R Depmark, lateindependence wherever in the ceedlng as prOVIded 10 saId ·de�d. to of saId C<lUpty, <lecease<!,"AAving ,ap.. .' secure debt. The conveyarrce'wlll be phed for leave to.,sell ce�1O la dJudgme.n.t o� the Dluted Stl[tes I
exe"Uted to the purchase. by the un· belonging to said estate, otic? 8the PhI_IIppme people demon- d,!rslgned, as authOrIzed In said deed hereby glvlln tha� I Mll,JS)t uepo�'strate capability for it. to secure debt. The purchaser to SOld apphcqtl?n at my,·.offife on the'Appl'opr�ationsl for nil pur-i
pay fo. tItle and revenue sta,mps. ,first Monday In October, 1916.- ThIS the 6th day of Sept., 1916. Th,s 6th day of Sep,teAlb�r 1916DOSes were: DEAL & RENFlROE. W II <';ONE ' • .1. .,-'., f' -.!--� ....l....-__ ( , f He( � '\,1) I. �OfJ ...
� :1\8 .. ,.
1 here are, perhaps, over 800 brands of ciga­
rettes sold in this country today. But not one
of them does what Chesterfields do, for Chester­
fields salisfy-and yet they're mildI
This truly unique cigarette has all of that
refreshing taste-deli�cy which any good ciga­
rette must have.
'
Yet, without sa�rificing any of this delightful
mil�ess, Chesterfields go <;?ne step further--,tJteydo more �� me!ely "pl� your taste"-�/�eylei 'you .�� Yf!U ''I7e been smoklnJ I They :lalmfg I
�cJ yet. they're mild I ) T,'.
'¥��
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WILSON'S SERVICE
INSURES VICTORY
therland to kill their sense of
justice.
In the other case, he has an­
tagonized the powerful finan�i­
al interests who own the rail­
roads and who mistakenly al­
low their sel fish interests to
kill their sense of justice.
That man IS a fool who un­
derrates the political influence
of these two groups, who, in
their blindness of prejudice
and greed, are determined to
"get even" WIth Wilson.
The question to be decided
at the November election IS
whether such influences are
powerful enough to, defeat a
president who has had the te­
merity to enforce the rights of
America against Germany and
the rights of labor against cap-
itaWI. '1 .. t'fi It. . ltI son IS JU� I eo 1m awai -
ing the decision with calmness
and confidenqe. l
GEORGIA W,ILI:. dilr
GOOD ROADS FUND
state must supply half of the
expense either In cash 0,' la­
bor.
The Georgia Highway Com­
mission is composed of the
members of the Prison Com­
mission, the State Geologist
and the professors of engineer­
ing at the State University and
Georgia Tech. It IS said there
is about $135,000 available for
expenditures upon the first
project to be carried out in
Georgia. The project must be
approved by the Department
of Agriculture before the mon­
ey will become available.
11 DIE WHEN GIANT
BRIDGE COLLAPSES
AVERTED AN INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION WHICH
MEANT CERTAIN RUIN.
Washington, Sept. 10.-It
would be difficult to overesti­
mate the service which Presi­
dent WIlson has rendered to
the nation by preventing the
strike of railroad employes.
That the president is entitled
to the bulk of the credit ,even
his most captious critics must
admit.
Candidate Hughes has not
been heard from on the subject,
and judging by his perform­
ances dUl'ipg the past month,
he proJ:)ably will n<lt be. The
ex-justice in his campaign for
president, s,eems to be acting on
the theory that the people are
not interested in vital issues.
It would be ridiculous to say
that by forcing congress to act
with unprecedented prompt­
ness on the eight-hour law,
President Wilson permanently
settled all the differences be­
tween the railroads and the
400,000 members of the four
brotherhoods.
But it is within the facts to
say that but for the enactment
of this law, the country would
today be in the throes of an m­
dustrial revolution, the far
reaching consequences of which
no man could forecast.
When President Wilson step­
ped in it seemed to thos� �ho
had knowlegde of the InSIde
facts of the situation that even
the termendous power and
prestige of the presidential of­
fice could not avert the calam­
ity of a general railroad strike.
President Wilson brought to
the crisis not only the power
and prestige of his office but
that indomitable will to suc­
ceed which is perhaps the most
marked characteristic of a per­
sonality richer in sterling el�­
ments than that of any presI­
dent since Lincoln.
It was this same will to suc­
ceed backed by moral courage
of a high order, that enabled
President WIlson to vindicate
international law and establish
the rights of neutral natIOns, in
the submarine controversy WIth
Germany, without gomg to
war.
.
If the arguments for Presl- There's no rtl".on wby " person .hould
dent Wilson's re-election began take .,ekmIng, ."hvatlng e"lomel when
f th b 60 cent. buys a large bottle 01 Dodson'.with his settlement 0 e su -
L,ver Tone-" perleot substltul<! lor calmarine controversy and ended omel
with his action whIch averted It i. II. ple"'lUlt, vegetable hqUld whlcb
I d t'k th th Will start your hver JUst as 8urely &8the ra,i roa s 1'1 e, WI no - c"lomel but I� doesn" make you SIck "nding in between, he ought to be can not' .ahvate.
assured of the support of every Cblldren and grown folks can take
voter who puts. patriotism Dodson'. Liver Tone, becal18e it I. per·
h· foetly h"rml""..above partisans Ip. C"lomel i. a d"ngerous drug H ISAnd yet those who know the mercury and attacks your bones Take
presl'dent best, know that hIS a dose of nasty calomel today and you GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'11 feel k k d o_, to- Mrs. SallIe V. Kennedy, guardlBnactl'on I'n nel'ther of these CI'I- WI ...... ,.IC an nau...."'"
morrow. Don't lose a day's work. Take of Sewell, BeSSIe, Andrew, Mlnnte,ses was in the slightest degree ...poonful 01 l);;d80n's Ll_ Tone .n. JessIe Mae and Clarence Kennedy,based upon political elcpedien- etead "nd you Will wake lip feehng grOlLt mmors, havmg applied for leave to
cy. No more bihousne88, constipation, slug· sell certain Jands belongmg to Bald
h h'll be ·o·te,l tongue or sour wards, I Will pa.s upon same at myIn one case he I'ncurred the I!'S n"".. &e, - .. 0 bstomach, our dru�[!'lst oays .,f lyou office on the first Monday 10 cto er,aggressive hostility of many don't find l>odlIOn'. L,ver Tone &eto bet,. 1916:
German-Americans, who, mis- tor than Ilorrible CIIlowel your money.. Th,s 6th day of September, 1916.
takenly �Iiow. love for their fll- l�w;,:;�;;;Uit;;;Il�f;:;;or;,,:,;10;;;u;;.,",."""",;""""""""'''''''';.,;;,;;.:,''''''''''''''''''''',,,,,,;W..........H. ";C..O..N..E";,..O..r..d..ln..a..r,,,,y=,
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Second Attempt to Span St.
Lawrence a Failure.
Quebec, Sept. H.-With the
loss of eleven lives today the
second attempt to bridge the
St. Lawrence river here result­
ed in a failure when the mas­
sive center span, weighing
5,100 tons, suddenly collapsed
State Highway Commiaaion and fell into the river. Of the
Recognized by Government. ninety men caught on the span
., when it began to sway all wereAtlant�, Sept. 7.-Georgla s I rescued except eleven and ofState Hlghw�y Depart�ent these only four bodies havehas been o.fficlally recognized been found.by the Umte.d States Depart- The span was being raisedment of A.grlculture! as.a re- from pontoons and was aboutsuit of which Ge.orgla w.Jll. re- fifteen feet above the waterceive, through this comrmssion, when from' some unknownher share of t�e .federal good cause it collapsed and sankroads appropriation aggregat- into the river, which is 200ing about $2,000,000, to the feet deep at this place.expended covering a period of
five years.
Official notice of this recog­
nition came in a letter today
addressed to the chairman of
the State Highway Commission 5-YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
who will probably be the same FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN.
as the chaIrman of the State
Prison Commission, from Sec- DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW·
retary of Agriculture D. P. EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE
Houston. In his letter Secre-
OLD LOANS RENEWED. TWEN.tary Houston asks the new
highway commission to Y'ubmit TY-FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
its plans in complete detail for LOAN BUSINESS.
such road improvements R. LEE MOORE,scheme as it desires to under-
take and toward which the ;;2,;,4a..u;;,;g;,;6,;,m...."""'''''''''''''''..S'''''''tat..es..b..o..ro..,'''''''G..a...,..
FARM LOANS.
Alii PREPARED TO. MAKE
-CAlOMELSAUvAftS
AND MAKES YOU SICK
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. A Brannen, executol of the
WIll of Mrs. Annte E Ford, late of
saId county, deceased, havmg applied
for leave to sell ceram lands belong.
109 to the estate of sBid deceased,
notIce IS hel eby given that I Will pass
upon saId applicatIOn at my office on
tho first Monday 10 October, 1916
Th,s 6th day of September, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
Acts like dynamite on & sluggish
liver a.nd you lose &
day's work.
FOR LEAVE TO SE:LL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
A. J Proetor and J. F. Ragm, ad­
mlnlstratols of the estate of MIS
Elizabeth Hagm, late of smd county,
deceased, havmg applied for leave
to sell certam lands belongmg to said
estate, notIce IS hereby gIven that I
Will pass upon same at my office on
the first Monday 10 October, 1916.
Th,s 6th day of September, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
It. LYE
From cellar to garret, house to bam,
inside and outside, Red Devil Lye
keeps things clean and SANITARY.
RED DEVIL LYE makes houseworkeasy. It is the original dirt chaser.It fllmoves the smell and grease from
pots, pans, stnk.ptpes, re(ngerators, churns
and milk utenslls. Makes wlOdows and
glassware shine, takes grease spots out of
fioors and ktleps them splck and span.
Red Devil Lye makes washing easy. It
makes the hartlest water soft, just hke fain­
water, removes the dirt and saves rubbing.
Red DeVil Ly8 di8loives lealy deposits in
8utomobtle radiators, cleans m')tor parts
quickly - positively without injury - and
increases the effiCIency of ,tbe, engtne.
Red Devtl Lye makes the best soap be­
cause 1\ saponifies every paruc1e of grease
that goes into the kettle.
Red Devil Lye makes outhouses Sanitary
by consuming the flUh. Does away with
odors and destroys breeding places for files.
Uae Red Devil Lye' If you want perfect
Bueden' witb t YOur eoclpost pIle. Red Devil
e I E: r <:)
f
f
818 N. S.cond Street.
lIT. UlUJ8, 110.
".
Lye possesses the power of converting
farm rubbish into ncb fertlhzer by rotung
the mass qUickly enough for the beap to
retatn the fcruhztng elements.
Red DeVil Lye is an enemy of disease.
helps to keep bog8y stock and poultry
fine condition and thnfty.
Red Ijevil Lye is' aJw� tyli:fOnhly pulverized - convenient
-and'rlladyJor instant use.
A tablespoonful is more powerful than a
whole package of ordinary cle.nsera or
waabing.. ;powders.
ASK US EOR BOOKt.ET 1.lhng,of-lh�
m,"n)" d"llr us•• o� RED P,EVIL LYE.
AD Groceries ahd Gener�l Store. SeD
B• C' RED DEVIL LYE.Ig', ans
r1 I:J [
ADMINIST::'.ATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bt.:lloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably tv an order of the court I WIll sell before the court house
of ordinary of said county, granted at door In Statesboro, Ga., on the firstthe December, 1916, term, the under- Tuesday In October, 1916, within
Signed adm uustrator of the estate of the legal hours of sale, to the highestMary A. Trdwell, deceased, WIll sell at bidder for cash, the followlnJr d.pubhc outcry before the court house seribed property levied on under I
door In Statesboro, Ga., on the first certain fI fa issued from the cIty coul1
Tuesdu) in October, 19116, WIthin the of Statesboro In favor of Savannah
legal hours of sale, the following real Guano Co. against Genie E. Mlller GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 'estate belonging to said deceased: and Ivy Mlller, makers, and E. L I will lell before .the court hoUleAll that certain tract or parcel of Miller, endorser; levied on as the door hI Sta�sboro, Ga., on the ftr.t;land Situate, lYing and being in' the property of Ivy MIller, to-wit: Two Tuesday In October, 1916, within44th G. M. district, said county, con- large sized black mare mules, one the lecal hpurs of sale, to the hlghlllttn iriing 91 acres more or less bound- named Della and the other named bidder for cash, the following de-ad as followa: Emma.
scribed property, levied on under aNorth by lands of J. M. Strickland Tbis the 7th day of Sept., 1916. certain fI fa,;ssued from the city courtand J. G. Anderson, east by land, of B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C. of Statesboro 10 favor of British ..M. J. Rushing, south by lands of J. J·l_H_B_S American Mortgage CompanY1agalnBtAnderson and west by lands of Arthur Geo. M. Martin, levied on as the prop.McCorkel. SHERIFF'S SALE.
erty of Geo. M. Martm, to-wit:Said property bemg sold for the GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 'llhat certain tract of land lyincpurpose of distributton according' to I will sell before the court house and being In the 1340th G. M. dl...law. Terms WIll be made known on door In Statesboro, Ga., on the first trlct, Bulloch county, Georgia, con-date of sale. Tuesday In October, 1916, WIthin taining SIXtY.SIX acres, more or leu,This September 6th, 1916. the legal hours of sale, to the highest bounded north by lands of Coy 8.W. I. TIDWELL, bidder for cash, the following de- Nesmith, east by lands of estate bfAdmr. estate Mary A. Tidwell, decd. scribed property levied on under a Joshua Hodges, south by lands of J,
certain fi fa issued from the city cf�rt F. Lanier and west by lands of P. M.GUARDIAN'S SALE of Statesboro In favor of MOcgan Hodges and James Waters.GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Olliff against Fed Lanier, levied on WrItten notice gIven defendant In
Agreeable to an order Issued from as the property of Fed Lanier, to-wit: fi fa and tenant In possession as re-the court of ordinary of said county, Fourteen acres of cotton In the qulred by law.
at the July, 1916( term, the under; field, amounting to 3,000 pounds In Levy made by L. M. Mallard,Signed, as guard an of ClarIce G. the seed on the place whereon said deputy she�lff, and turned ov!'r to meSmith, McIver Smith, MIllle H. Smith Fed Lanier now lives in the 46th G. for advertlsement and sale m terms
d t d tate of the law.and Malcolm C. Smith, minor children M. distrlct, sal coun y an s.
This the 5th day of Sept., 1916.of Mrs. Florence G. Smith, late of This the 7th day of Sept., 1916.
I Ssaid county, deceased, will sell at B. T. MALLARD, SherIff B. C. B. T. MALLARD, Shenfl' C. C. .public outcry before the court house (H&J) j.;.;(D;.,;;;&..;,R;,;) _door of said county on the first Tues­
day In October, 1916, WIthin the legal
hours of sale, the follOWing descrIbed GEORGIA-Bulloch County.property belonging to saId wards: I WIll sell before the court houseAll that tract of land Situate, lying door in Statesboro, Ga., on the firstand bemg m the 1523rd distrIct G. Tuesday in October, 1916, WIthinM., saId C'Ounty and state, containing the legal hours of sale, to the highest122'.. acres, more or less, bounded bIdder for cash, the follOWIng de_north by lands of J. A. Warnock es- SCribed property leVied on under atate, east by lands of Bulloch Devel- certain fi fa Issued from the cIty courtopment Co., south by lands of H. M. of Statesboro m favor of J. D. Bran­Robertson and west by lands of F. G. nen agamst John O. Williams, leviedSmIth estate, the branch bemg the on as the property of John O. W11-hne, bemg known as a part of the liams, to-Wit:F. G Smith lands. One sorrel horse, medIum size, nam-SBid sale bemg for the mainten- ed Sam; two C'Ows, white and redance and support of saId wards. colored; six acre. of upland cottonTelms One·thlrd cash; one·thlrd (WIll YIeld about 2,500 pounds seedOctober 1, 1917; one·thlrd October cotton); SIX acres corn (wIll YIeld1, 1918. Deferred payments to bear I about 50 bushels), benns and pmders.8 pel ecnt Interest and to be secured Levy mode by D. B. Donaldson,by secUllty deed to saId lands. deputy sheriff, and turned over to meTh,s 5th day of September, 1916. for advertIsement and sale m termsF. W. HUGHES, Guardl8n. of the law.
Th,s 7th day of September, 1916.ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE B T MALLARD, SherIff B. C.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. _:(:.D::,&:_:R:.:_)
_Agleeable to an order of t:.e
courtj SHERIFF'S SALEof 01 dlll.ary WIll be sold before theCOUlt house door of saId county on GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.the fil st Tuesday m October, 1916, I WIll sell befol e the COUI t houseIVlthlll the legal hours of sale, the fol- door In Statesboro, Ga, on the first
lowmg lands belonging to the estate Tuesday III October, 1916, wlthmof M,s. Mantha R. Woodcock, late of the legal hours of sale, to the hlghcst
saId county, deceased' bidder for cash, the follOWing de_One certain tract or parcel of land, scrtbed property leVied on under a
sItuate Iymg and bemg in the 1716th certain fi fa Issued from the city court
G M 'dlStllCt, descllbed as follows of Statesboro In favor of Z LeWIS,
Contains 77 6-10 acres bounded ",dmlntstrator of the estate of H. C.
north by lands of ShIloh KIttles, east Burnsed, agamst H. C. Burnsed, lev­
by lands of J. L. Womack and F. O. led on as the property of H. C. Burn­
Wynn south by lands of Lulah John. sed, to·Wit.
son ahd El. Cone, and west by lands That certain tract of land, lYingof W. S. Finch. and being In t�e 47th distrIct, BullochTerms of Eale: L"!Ish. Purchaser to county, GeorgIa, C'Ontalnlng one hun.
pay for titles. , 'dred (l00) acr,es, more or less, bound.Th,s the 2nd day of September, ed north by lands of O. DaVIS and by1916 lands of Mrs. Nancy Futch (the run.
C. C. WOODCOCK, of Little Caney Branch being the
Admr Mantha R. Woodcock, decd. land sIde), east by lands of Mrs.
Nora DaVIS, south by lands of G. H.
Burnsed, and west by lands formerly
owned by E. C. Burnsed. .
This the 7 day of September, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sherifi' C. C. S.
B&B
SHERIFF'S SALE.
SHERIFF'S SALE
PETITION FOR NEW ROAD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom It may Concern:
Take notIce that E. R. Collins, J.
D. Blitch and others have applied
for an order seeking the establish- SHERIFF'S SALE.ment of a new public road which ha.
been laId out and marked conform- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ably to law by commIssIoners duly I Will sell before the court house
apPOinted, and a report thereof made door In Statesboro, Ga., on the first
on oath by them, aSld road leaVing Tuesday In October, 1916, Within
the Swainsboro public road at E. R. the legal hours of sale, to the highest
Colhns' place and running in a west> bIdder for cash, the follOWing de·
erly dIrectIOn through the lands of E. SCribed property leVIed on under a
R. Colilns, J. D. Blitch, Cain ParrIsh, certain fi fa Issued from the city court
and others, and Intersecting the Fish of Statesbolo In favor of Brooks S,m­
Trap road at a POInt about one mIle mons Co agaInst E. J. Bowen, levied
east from the Fish Trap brIdge on on as the PI opel ty of E J. Bowen, to-
Lot� creek, saId new road being \vltO'ne large black horse named Bob.about four mIles In length:
Now, If no good cause IS shown to Levy made by D B. Donaldson,
the contrary by persons Interested in deputy shenff, and turned over to me
the matter, the order WIll be granted for advertisement and sale In term.
by the board of commISSIOners of of the law.
roads and revenues of saId county ThIS the 7th day of Sept., 1916.
at theIr next regular meeting on the B T. MALLARD, SherIff B. C.
third Tuesday m September, 1916, �F...;T:.;L::.... _,stabhshlng said road
ThIS 23rd day of August, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Clerk.-
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUl'ty.
I Will sell before the coutt hOQM
ioor In Statesboro. Ga., on the tim
ruesday In October. 1918, withfn
the legal hours of sale, to the high...
bidder for cash, the follOwing d..
scribed property levied on under a
certain fI fa Issued f,rom the city court
of Statesboro In favor of Savannah
Lumber Co. against V. J. Fountain,
levied on as the property of V. J.
Fountain, as follows:
All that certain lot or parcel of
and SItuate, lying and being in the
town of Brooklet, county of Bulloclj,state of Georgia, containing one-thlrd
of an acre, bounded north by land8
of W. B. Lee, east and south by land8
of Mrs. C. K. Spiers, and west by tha
public road and lands of the Metho­
dist church.
Written notlce given V. J. Foun­
tain as required by law.
This the 7th day of Sept., 1916
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C
J.l:O
SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell before the court hOUle
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday In October, 1916, witihln
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bIdder for cash, the follOWing de­
scribed property leVIed on under a
certain fI fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro In favor ot Quattle­
baum .I: Mooney agninst Lola How­
ard and Hettie Bailey, leVIed on a.
the property of HettIe BaIley and P.
R. Cohen, to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land sItuated in said state and county
and In the ",ty of Statesboro, front­
Ing 90 feet on north SIde of Elm
street, saId city, runnmg back 150
feet, bounded north by lands of J. G.
Bliteh, east by lands of Millege Ogle...
by, south by said Elm street, and west
by lands of Gus Floyd.
Legal notIce gIven th,s day to Het­
tie BaIley and P. R. Cohen.
ThiS the 7th day of Sept., 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. O.
(H&J)
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell before the court house
door In Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday In October, 1916, Within
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following de­
scrIbed property leVIed' on under, a
certain fI fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro in favor of Statesboro
'Buggy and Wagon Co. against J. J.
Groover, Jr., and J. R. Groover, lev­
Ied on as the property of J. R. Groo,'-
ert to·Wlt: ,
One mouse colored mare mUle,
medium size named Ball; also one
dark bay mare mule, medium size,
named Ella. i
Levy made by J. M. Mallaral
deputy sheriff, and turned over to
m� for advertisement and sale In
terms of the law.
Th,s the 7th day of Sept., 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sherifi' B. C.
(H.l:J)
SHERiFF'S SALE
GEl6RCHA-Bulloch County.
I will sell bef""e the court house
door In Statesbor", Ga., on the first
Tuesday In October, 1916, withm
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bIdder for cash, the follOWing de_
scribed property leVIed on under B
certain fi fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro 10 I favor of BrItIsh &:
Ame�lcan Mortgage Oompany, ltd.,
agamst MIllen Jllckson, leVIed on .as
the property of MIllen Jackson, to­
WIt·
That ""rtain tract of land lYIng and
'bemg In the 48th G. M. dIstrICt, Bul_
loch county, Georgia, con taming
eIghty-five (85) acres, more or less,
bounded nOl th by lands of Cass Per­
kinS, east by lands of Mrs. W. R.
Newton and Jim WIlliams, south by
lands of J. J. Evans, and west by
lands of J. N. Waters.
Written notice gIven defendant III
fi fa as reqUIred by law.
Th,s the 31st day of August, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, SherIff B. C.
(D&R) .
SHERiFF'S SALE
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We are going to sell to the highest bidder this $75.00
GREAT MA)ESTICRANGE
And $10.00 Set !If Ware.
If ;'ou are going to need a range this fall write 70urname and bid on the bid cards which will be placed ina sealed box. This box will be opened September 30th,1916, at 4 o'clock, and the card bearing the highest offergets t�e Great Majestic Range with the Set of Ware.
Your bid must be placed by noonSaturd'ay, Sept. 30th. Range and Ware
now on display in our window. Comein and let us explain this to you.
RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY
Statesboro, .... ....
�������������������������������"OVERS�REETANDDORSEY +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� �WIN IN BULLOCH I :ri',(Continued from page 1.)
.
No Matter What Happens J'the Statesboro distriet wascompleted at noon yesterday. :i: The Price Is Always $17The results locally are not + -
Isurprising, unless it may be +that the plurality received by +.++++++++++++++++ --I Dorsey for governor was small- * :j: Since the European warer than expected. The major- + +.
h b en on
+tty for, Overstreet was some- + ) + started, pnl:es . ave e *what larger than h�,d been con- * * the rampage. You can co\�nt +ceded b:r t.he Me�dllm
support-I
+
on "our hand the necessities
I
ers, yet It IS admitted now that + J
.they wel:e prepared for the re- * whose pnces you know to besuits which followed.
+ the same today as two yearsThe total vote received by +the various candidates in Bul- * * ago.
i
loch is as follows:
.
i
+ Styleplus Clothes $17 areFor Governor-N. E. Harris, +
an American institution and992; Hugh M. Dorsey, 1169; +
h
.I L. G. Hardman, 298; Jos. E. * they are true to t etr trust. ,Pottle, 38.
+ The makers made a pledge 'For Secretary of
State-Phil-I
+
A' bl'ip Cook, 2599.
I
to the niertcau pu lC-For Comp�roller - General-: namely, to make clothesWm. A. Wright, 1,508; E. P'I whose style and qualityDobbs, 843. .For Attorney-General-Clif- would be a revelatIOn-andford Walker, 2,391. the price was to be $17 theFor State Treasurer-W. J. .'Sneer, 1,475; William J. Eakes, +++++++++++++++. natiou over.
867.
For State Superintendent of
Schools-M. L. Brittain, 1,233; IAlex E. Keese, 1,137.
For Pension Commissioner-IJohn W. Lindsey, 2,503.
For Prison Commissioner, to ISucceed R. E. Davison-R.
E'IDavison, 1,276; W. J. Flanders,537; A. H. Henslee, 413; H. C.Tuggle, 134.
For Commissioner of Agri-Iculture-J, D. Price, 1,129; J.J. Brown, 1,255.
For Commissioner of Com­
merce' and Labor-H. M. Stan­
ley, 2;406.
For Chief Justice SupremeCourt for Full Term-Wm. H.
Fish, 2,406.
For Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court for Full Term­
Marcus W. Beck, 2,405.
For Judge Court of Appeals,Full Term-Peyton L. Wade,2,406. We want to know you, and we want you and yourFor judge Court of Appeals, neighbors to know and use Shruptrine's Seeds. ToUnexpired Term of R. B. Rus- this end we will give to the person raising the finestsel-Robert Hodges, 2,402. specimen of Rutabaga Turnip from seeds bought of usFor Railroad Commissioner a prize of $25 in gold. Those competing in this contestfor Full Term, to Succeed C. must buy of us at least one pound of Rutabaga TurnipM. Candler-C. 1\'[. Candler, 1,- Seed, 40 cents a pound, and send their specimen to us •185; James H. Peeples, 1,077. prepaid on or before March 1, 1917. The competing +For Railroad Commissioner, specimens will be displayed in OUl' store and the decis- *for Full Term to Succeed J. A. ion made by competent and disinterested persons. Res- +Perry-James A. Perry, 1,398; idents of your county are invited to participate in this *S. G. McLendon, 969. contest.
+ •For Judges Court of Appeals I . h
I
-three to be elected-O. H. B. n entermg t e contest cut out and use this coupon:Bloodworth, 842; A. W. Co- + :---------
..zart, 331; H. J. Fullbright, + SHUPTRINE'S RUTABAGA CONTEST828; Walter F. George, 1,027; T
t+
Jno. M. Graham, 235; Geo. C. 1"
DGrogan, 138; Jno. B. Hutche- t
ate 1916
W Shruptrine Company,son, 388; . Frank Jenkins,
:i:6 Savannah, Ga.00; Henry S. Jones, 343; Jno. iJ. Kimsey, 16; Roscoe Luke, Gentlemen-Please enter my name as a competitor in your +1916·17 Rutabala Conte.t. t344; L. P. Skeen, 105; Alex����hens, 663; M. J. Yoemans'l+ Enclosed is-----------Dollars Cents for :tFor Representative in 65th I pounds of Rutabaga Turnip Seed. :;:I �r�:��:!�m ���e�ir\t�isM�l� Name_ ..
________________________________1
y
I
drim, 686; J. W. Overstreet, Postoftice '-
__1,690.
County State___________ '1'
For Solicitor-General, Mid- D Be sure to uSe this coupon.I die Circuit-R. Lee Moore, 1,-919; Walter F. Grey, 464.
!�iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii!l F?r Representative -�. T. iH-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-h++++++++Lamer, 2;254; J. W. WrIght,2,232. NEW BARBER fA·RM l'OANSMoore Loae. to Grey SHOP -
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS
GIVE DORSEY MAJORITY
(Continued from page'I.)
lumbia, Dade, Dodge, Dooly, Change in the Plan for Di.tri-,
Early, Effingham, Glynn, Hous- bution i. Cauae.
ton, Jenkins, Lee, McDuffie, Atlanta, Sept. 6.-Some ofLaurens, Lowndes, McIntosh, the smaller counties of the stateMuscogee, Peirce, Pulaski,
Richmond, Sumter, Thomas, are going to feel the effect of
Tift, Union (split), Walker, the new law putting the con­Ware, Washington, Wayne. vict apportiOnl:rl,ent upon theThese 39lf2 counties will give basis of rural mileage insteadGovernor Harris 113 county of poulation.unit votes.
"
Dr. Hardman appears to Lee county, for instance, has
nave carried Charlton, Jack- just sent a request to the Prison
'son and Towns counties, which Commission for 36 more c'on­have ten county unit votes. victs, "those of Fulton prefer-Mr. Pottle seems to have car� red," because they are trainedried baldwin, Dougherty, Jones
;and Putnam c,ounties, giving men. Investigation proved
him eight county unit votes. that instead of being entitled
" From the incomplete returns to 36 more convicts on a basisit appears that all the state of her rural road mileage, Lee. house officials have been re- would be cut down to a totalelected, but the race for com-
missioner of agriculture be- of dnly six convicts from the
tween J. D. Price, the incum- state altogether. Investigation
bent, and J. J. Brown seems to shows that some 94 out of thebe exceedingly close, with the 15'2 counties of the state willresult in d.oij)jt. lose convicts, while the othersComptroller General Wil- will gain them on the new ba­liam A. Wright seems to have sis. Although the bill was pass­defeated E. P. Dobbs, his op- ed to give the country countiesponent: State Treasurer W. J. the advantage, the indicationsSpeer seems to have won out are that more of them will be
over W. J. Eakes. as has State hurt than helped by it.Superintendent of Schools M. The Fulton county commis­L. B,.-it,qUn over Alex Keese; sioners are pushing their plans'Railroad Commissioner C. M. to fight the new law by injunc­(',.andler ove� James M. Pee- tion sllit in the courts and look
plea; Railroad Commissioner J"I to the other. l!lrge. counties ofA. fe�t ov;er S. G. 14cLendon. the state to Jom
.. \Vl�� ,��:�.
SMALL COUNTIES TO
LOSE MANY CONVICTS
Georgia
FARMERS TO BENEFIT
BY CENSUS REPORT
The war came on, But the popularity of Style­plus had grown so .. fast that their lower manufactur­
ing cost, as a result of the volume, has enabled the
makers to put out these guaranteed clothes at the
same old price, $I7.
Big assortment of Snits and Overcoats.
Brooks Simmons Company
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
,
COMPETE FOR THIS
$:aS IN GOLD PRIZE
Figures which are consider­
ed reliable indicate the defeat
of R. Lee Moore by W. F. Grey
CENSUS REPORTS TO HAVE for so!icit?r-general of the Mid-. die cIrcuIt by 60 votes. Mr.COTION SEED REPORTS Moore carried three countiesALSO PUBLISHED. and Grey four. The majoritiesin these counties are as follows:
For Moore:. .
Bulloch 1,455
Screven 885
Washington 98
2,438
Lovett and Blandshaw
, _ Proprietors
WE LEND MONEY ON FARMLANDS AT SIX PER CENT;,NTERES" 0 N LA R G.ELOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PERCENT ON SMALL LOANS.WE, MEET ALL COMPETI­TION. SEE US IF YOU NEEDMONEY. T
,
.
fiRST·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN
SOUTH MAIN STREET
WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
TOWN PROPERTY.We solicit your patronage
! BRANNEN & BOOTH
For Grey:
Emanuel 1,665
Toombs 369
Jefferson
� __ ._ 314
Candler :.___ 150 NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
STATESBORO, GA.
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cent. Cash seeured on mort
notice and easy terms.
1lr19tf FRED T LAND:JL
MONEY TO LOAN
145 46 47 48 1209 1320 134011523 1547 1575 1716 Total
I
88 9 96 84 374 14 42 116I 21 20 60 99241 77 100 104 206 26 p8 67 99 89 137 116912 1 9 126 4 33 23 26 14 32 2982 1 6 1 6 8 1 3 9 38
25 18 68 52 192 21 59 72 69 8 50 68666 66 137 139 517 3.2 153 137 76 120 174 1690
i 63 45 173 182 693 44 164 193 126 114 93 191931 40 30 13 71 9 45 . 1 20 18 132
'f
�6,4
B-ULLOCH rrlMES.'
1892-IDcorporated 1905 TATESBORO, GEORG,A, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1916.
,. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No••
IHERE IS CONSOLIDATED 'NO DISCHARGE NOW FOR THREE THINGS CAUSED f:�!:i.�� �:.�::sv���� �:�c���IMRS, HOWE'S FUNERAL,VOTE OF THE P.RIMAR� SIUDENTS IN T�E GUARD DlFEAT, SAYS HARRIS �?t���:���h�:�!:E��:l��r���� IS HELD IN COLUMBIA'COMPLETE RETURNS SHOW SENATOR SMITH RECEIVES ,'of-- decision entails, In that SPI!lt
__
POPULAR VOTE POLLED LETIER FROM SECRE- WARNS PEOPLE AGAINST � can.but hope that the adrnin- ·MANY RELATIVES ANDTARY BAKER GIVING OVER STATE TO Is.tratlOn of the successful can- FRIENDS PAY LAST TRIB-
BY EACH CANDIDATE.
ONE :OR TWO PERSONS. didate may prove �f great ben- UTE TO PRESIDENT WI1.-Atlanta, Sept. 17.-The com- Atlanta, Sept. 18.-It will be efit to our splendid old com-
SONS SISTER.
some weeks or probably Atlanta Sept 17 Attribut- monwealth.plete consolidated vote receiv- th b f th II •. .-mon s e ore ose co ege 'ing his defeat to three distinct "Respectfully,ed by the various state house and high school students who
"N. E. HARRIS."candidates in Tuesday's prima- as members of the pational causee--the evident purpose ofry-not including those who guard were mustered Into fed- certain interests to get posses- HUTCHESON WILL BEhad no opposition-shows the eral service will be able to ob- sion of the Western. and Atlan-
NOMINATED IS RUMORfollowing result: tain their discharges and take tic raill1oad, "the 'hysteria exist-For Governor:
up their studies again. ing in connection with theDorsey 111,335 This information has been Frank case, and the enactmentH . 7060'6 of the prohibition laws-Gov-arris ---- --------, obtained by Senator Hoke LrH d 27 846 ernor Harris yesterday gavear man ---- -----, Smith from Secretary of War lPottle 7,210 Baker. Senator Smith, who out a-8 gned statement, warn-For Comptroller General: has been very much interest- ing the people of Georgia toWright 126,467 ed in securing the discharge take a greater interest in pub-Dobbs 83,882 from the National Guard of lie affairs to prevent the givingFor Treasurer:
young men who wished to con- over of the state to a proletar-Speer 126,249 tinue their studies this fall, iat, controlled by one or twoEakes 85,223 wrote Secretary Bakel' and persons, bent on the destruc-For School Superintendent: asked for a statement on the tion of all that is worth presev-Brittain 114,624 situation. The secretary wrote ing,
f
Keese 98,319 Senator Smith as follows: 'I'he �tatell1ent in 'full fol-For Commissioner of Agricul- "Your letter of September lows:t "To the People of Georgia:ure : 9, 1916, in the matter of the
"While no official statementPrice ----
·
__ 100,473 discharge from the ervice ofBrown 113,472 members of the National showing the exact result of theFor Prison Commissioner: Guard who are desirous of late election for governor hasDavison 108,638 completing their college been i sued, the facts are suffl-Flanders 30,027 courses, reached me in due ciently a. certained to under-Henslee 38,717 COUl' e. stand that a crushing defeatTuggle 32,421 "In response thereto, I beg has been suffered by tile pres-For Railroad Commissioner: leave to advise you that when ent governor. The -peop le ofCandler 119,235 the order was first issued with Georgia seem to have deter-P I 84 033 mined on a change, and theireep es ---- -------, regard to students in collegesFor Railroad Commissioner: and high schools who were en- votes have brought it about.P 118 039 "Only three countie nor herry ---- -------- , � listed in the militia regiments,M L I 91 "02 of Atlanta voted for the pres-c em on ---- -----.,� it was my hope that the number bThe standing of the four- would be found to be so small ent incum ent, and those weret did t f tl th so near the state line [IS to beeen can I a es or .ne ree that their discharge could benew places on the court of ap- authorized so as to enable them outside of the influences whichpeals follows: to return to their scholastic controlled the other counties illConvention middle and north Georgia.Counties Votes work. Investigation, however, "The second term has beendemonstrates that the number refused, and the governor ac-O. H. B. Blood wortb .Bs 176· II I d th tIS rea y very arge an a se- cepts the result with as muchA. W. Cozart 14 40 rious disorganizntion of many grace as possible under the cir-H. J. Fullbright., 28 74 militia units would take place cumstances. He has been sorv-Walter T. George 641/2 153 'f I dl h f tI a genera ISC arge 0 s u- ing Georgia in one capacity 0"John M. Graham --- 4 12 dents were ordered. Purely another for some ."o,rt" years,George C. Grogan _- 5 12 t d t . ti 1'1- th w, H, J. •S U en crgnmea IOns, I",e e and fhe people, to say the least,J. B. Hutcheson _:__ 50 If2 125 Yale battery, which were form- have shown that they do not de-W. F. Jenkins 1/2 56 150 ed not really to make parts sire more of him in his presentHenry S. Jones ----- 7 20 of \the state militia, but for office.John J. Kimsey 1� 21 48 t . . h b)' raining purposes, ave een "The result grew out ofRoscoe Luke 50 114 directed to be mustered out as three distinct causes, as it nowL. P. Skeen -------- 1 2 promptly as possible, but be- appeal's:Alex Stephens 66 166 yond that, for the immediate "(1) The disposition of theM. J. Yoeman 21 50 present, it is not possible to go. state road; and the evidentTO BE TRIED ON MURDER "I hope, however, that be- purpose of certain interests tnfore very long conditions COIl- get posses ion of it;CHARGE 44 YEARS OLD nected with the Mexican prob- "(2) The hysteria that stilllem will so far improve t,hat we exists concerning the Frankcan relieve all of these citizen ca e; andsoldier. from their pre ent ser- "(3) The enactment of thE'vice, and that this will take prohibition legislation, arous­place soon enough to prevent ing antagonism among a la1'geany serious loss of time to the number of our population.student class." "These are not matters for
discussion at this time, bllt will
be living issues as the t;me
goes on.
"There seems to be growing
among the people a disposifion
to attack the government no
matteI' how successful it maybe, or how beneficial its work.
My successor will soon learn
this fact.
"People in later years ap­
pear to be easily led by the CURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLSbaldest assereions, and a lie
does better than the truth, if
it can be made to go. Georgi­
ans will be called on to take
greater interest in public affairs
for the future or the state will
be given over ere long to a pro-
letariat, cOJltrolied by one or =""""""=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""_""""""""""""two �ersons, bent on: the de- ++++++++++++++++++++++++ ......+ 1 1 1 I' 1 • I I I I .4 +IstructlO� o� all that IS worth Itpreservmg m our free govern- :t: ?m���hile the result of thE'
.elec-I
A re You In Vebt .
tio:1 is a matter of disappoint-
m�ilt, of course, yet I felt that The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersthe people had the right to set- of our time-yes, of any time. Is it growingtie their own matters and if
upon you? Once you paid your bills everythey did not wish me for gov- week-then every month-and now? Thereernor, I would not want to • is only one way to get out of this habit. Takeserve them. Never at any time =1= a small portion of your income and depositwas I willing to take the gov- it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac-ernorship by a minority selec- count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth-tion. od you will build a sinking fund. It is the"My greatest regret is that I only way!did not have time to meet more
of them face to face.
"I want to thank those good
frienrls throughout the various
counties of the state who stood •
by me, fought for me in a per ..
fectly hopeless cause, and in
the face of odds sought to +
maintain the custom and
tradi-'tions of our past. Georgia haa Sea Island (f:lankmany loyal souls. .II"After all, it is said. the peo-
ple are generally right and ,it ·.1 t 1 ..·1· 1.1 ..1 1 1 1 I 1+++1("1'1"1"1; 1 1'11.
MUST NOT ENDORSE
WILSON REGIME
Atlanta, Sept. 13.-Atlanta
cotton seed products manufac­
turers believe southern farmers
will be greatly benfitted by the
statistics to be collected by the
census bureau under the terms
of an act of congress which has
just been approved by the pres­
ident.
The act directs the director
of the census to collect and 2,498 ------------pUblish monthly statistics con- Majority for Grej, 60. CHARLE5 PIGUE
cerning the quantity of cotton ""THE VOTEIN BULLOCH ATTORNEYA�fAWUNSELLOBseed �eceived at oil mills, the Following is the tabUlated Will practice In all the courtaquantIty of seed crushed in vote of Bulloch county for those both Stete and Federalsuch mills, the quantity of offices in which there was a Collections a Sreclaltycrude cotton seed products and contest and in which the peo- Office over Trapnel Mikell Co.refined oil produced, the quan- pie of th.e county are consider-
ljanh'l'
STATESBORO, ·GAotities of these products shipped ed to be especially interested:o.ut of the mills and the q''':!llIti- .
144
tIes of thesll. products and of Governorcotton seed 011. held by refiners, Harris 21and the quantity of cotton seed Dorsey 85P:i0ducts exported and import- Hardman 18e
The act provides that all Co��:s ---- ---"------- 1such information so secured Meldrim 52shall �e held to be strictly con- Overstreet __ .. _ 73fidentlal, and. requires cotton Solicitorseed oil 1l)ills to furnish the ill- Moore 83formation to the census oureau. Grey 1 40
WATSON SAYS "IT WOULD
BE UNGRATEFUL, INDE­
CENT AND BRUTAL."
Atlanta, Sept. 20.-Will the
Democratis convention, which
meets at Macon next Tuesday
adopt resolutions indorsing
President Wilson and the Dem­
ocratic administration, or will
the convention bow to the dic­
tation of Tom Watson and eith­
er remain silent or pass resolu­
tions criticising and condemn­
ing Wilson and the administra­
tion?
This is the question which is
being asked by Democrats on
every hand and it is prompted
by the fact that in this week's
issue of his paper Watson has
demanded that no indorsement
be given the Wilson administra­
tion and has further plainly in­
timated that he would like res­
olutions of condemnation.
It is reported on perfectly re­
liable authority that several
days ago, following, the prima­
ry, Watson called Hugh lVI.
Dorsey, the gubernatorial nom­
inee, over the long distance
telephone and notified him that
the convention must not indorse
Wilson. He is also said to have
informed Mr. Dorsey that if it
were impossible to get through
condemnatory re olutions the
convention must at least remain
silent on the subject and that
he would not be satisfied with
less than this.
It has been generally expect­
ed that J. R. Smith, of Atlanta,
would be designated by Mr.
Dorsey for chairman of the res­
olutions committee. lliIr. Smith
1 was an active supporter of Mr.
•
I) Dorsey and he is widely known
as a strong supporter of Pres­
ident Wilson. Therefore, it is
assumed that if he is named
.� chairman of the resolutions
committee he will insist on the
adoption of resolutions approv­
ing and indorsing the Wilson
administration.
This week's issue of Wat­
son's paper is filled with at­
tacks on President' Wilson and
the Democratic party. In one
of his editorials opposing the
indorsement of President Wil­
son he has this to say:-
"The approaching' conven­
..tion is a stricly non-partisan
'State affair, and nobody should
stir up strife by thrusting na­
tional politics into it.
"The election on the 12th
was not a Democratic primary,
but a people's primary.
"Voting for Dorsey were So­
cialists, Republicans, Prohibi­
tionists and Progressives.
"Ten thousand anti-Wilson
m'en worked hard for Dorsey;
and therefore it would be un­
grateful, indecent, and even
brutal, to slap those men in the
face with a Wilson endorse-
.
ment, which has no business in
this convention."
To further complicate Mr.
Dorsey's situation. it is regard­
ed as certain that "Little Al­
bert" How'ell, the law partner
\ of Dorsey and manager of his
• campaign, will insist that the
platform contain a strong en­
dorsement of the President.
Williamson, W. Va., Sept.
IS.-0ne night forty-fourye!irs
ago at a cane mill in Buncombe
county, N. C., somebody kicked
J. C. Rogers' dog, a fight en­
sued and Rogers was killed .
Andrew \Vise, seventy-two,
father of five children, who
was present when Rogers was
slain, today is waiting here for
North Carolina deputy sheriffs
to take him back south to face
trial for the murder.
Wise has lived in various
parts of the south since the
murder and says he has never Quitman, Ga., Sept. 16.­
worried about it. He says he The Daily Free Press, of this
is innocent. place, carries a story this after-
'''1 did not know I was want- noon to the effect that Hughed for murder," said Wise af- Dorsey will oppose Senator
ter his arrest. "For years I Hoke Smith for the United
have corresponded with rela- Stat�s senate four years fromtives in Buncombe county." now.
Several men who witnessed This information was giventhe murder have died since. out here today by J. Gordon""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''' I Jones, mayor of Cordele, who(+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-Ilsays that he was the south,
Georgia ca:npaign manager for
Mr. Dorsey in the recent gov­
ernorship contest. Mr. Jones
says he attended a conference
at which Mr. Dorsey's manag­
ers and workers were present
in Atlanta Thursday. It was
at this meeting that the con­
clusion was reached that Mr.
Dorsey shou1d oppose Senator
Smith. He also says that the
principal plank in Mr. Dorsey's
platform will be national pro­
hibition.
Mr. Jones is here to complete
negotiations to represent the
anti-cattle dippers organiza­tion and will file injunction
proceedings against state and
government officials in Brooks
county.
SAYS OORSfY WilL RUN
AGAINST SfNATOR SMITH
JONES TELLS QUITMAN
NEWSPAPER ARRANGE­
MENTS ARE MADE.
A Bank Book is the
best Text Book 0:/
Thrift.
has valuable curative properties; is
a quick relief for cuts, burns, bruises,sprains, etc., and is a guaranteed curefor sorehad in ehickens. Manufac­
ture�by Chemir"J Department Geor­gia ,aval Store. Co., • tjatesboro,
BANK OF STATESBORO
"GOOD-BYE SKEETER"
1+++++++++++++_+��.:'"�+++++++++·I··""·oJ"I-++++-1
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 18.­
President Wilson came here to­
day to bury his only sister, Mrs.
Annie E. Howe, of Philadel­
phia, who died Saturday atReported That George and Jen- New London, Conn. Quietlykina Will Get Cold\Showing. and sadly he attended the sim-
Atlanta, Sept. 20.-Iit was pie funeral services at the
persistently reported around church and then walked with
the capitol and among the pol- relatives to,the adjoining grave
iticians Tuesday that those who yard and stood' with bowed
will be in POWel' at the Macon head and tear-stained face dur­
convention on September 26 ing the last simple rites.
have sent out word that the The people of Columbia
three candidates who are to be gathered along the streets and
nominated for the court of ap- out ide the church to see the
peals will be O. H. B. Blood- president, but they respected
worth, of Forsyth; Alex W. his grief and mad no demon-
tephens, of Atlanta, and John tration. During the ride
B. Hutcheson, of Ashburn. outh this, morning the plat-
This report has given consid- form of every station was
crowded, but there was noerable apprehension to the
friends of Walter F. George, of cheering. At several stopsflowers were put aboard theVienna, and ·IN. Frank Jenkins, train oy school children.of Eatonton, who ran third and The special train bearing thefourth, respectively, in the r - body and members of the fun­cent pri.m.ll.ry. . . .. eral party arrived here shortlyAccording to. the repoi t, before noon. AutomobilesGeorge an.d Jenl<.lns are to .b.e. took the president and mern­punished .fol: their past politi- bel'S of his family directly tocal affiliations by having the First Presbyterian church,Hutcheson jumped over them. The station was surrounded byBloodwor.th and St�phens several thousand people. Atw�re well In �he .lead 111 the the president's personal re­primary, both I.n popular votes quest the city and state officialsreceived, c�untJes carned,. and gave no official recognition tocounty Unit vot�s obtained. his visit.Thel'e�ore, according to the l:e· The last services took placeport, It was considered advis- inside an enclosure in the shad­able to allow them to be nom- ed graveyard where are buriedinated by the convention. Mrs. Howe's husband the fa-Hutcheson, "'.ho, it is said, is ther and mother of the presi­slated for the third place on the dent, and several other rela­court of appeals, ran fift.h. tives.Here is the way the five leaders
stood:
Bloodworth - 71,661 popu­
lar votes, 69 counties carried,
174 votes in convention. Knott Leads Catts Now But
Stephens - 65,981 popular ,May Lose it Soon.
votes, 67 counties carried, 170 Tallahassee, Fla., Sept.' 20.convention votes. -The whole complexion of theGeorge - 60,762 popular gubernatorial nomination con­votes, 63 counties carried, 149 test proceedings institutedconventio1t votes.
against Sidney J. Catts and theJenkins - 6.4,407 popular state canvassing board by VV.votes, 5? counties carned, 148 V. Knott changer! this morn­convention votes.
ing when counsel for the for-Hutcheson-?3.,281 pOPulgr I mer denlanded a writ compell­votes, 5� counbes carl'led, L7 ing inspectors of number threeconventIOn votes. " ,precinct, Alachua county, to
count the 69 votes of that pre­
cinct which were thrown out
New York, Sept. 20.-Eigh- on the count of June 6 because
teen new cases of infantile pa- the returns were unsiglled.
ralysis, a decrease of sevellteen By throwing out the Madison
since yesterday's report was is- vote yesterday, Knott had a
sued, were shown in the depart- lead of 24 votes over Catts this
ment of health's bulletin cov- morning. If the vote of the AI­
el'ing the twenty-four houl's achua precinct is granted Catts
ending at 10 a. m. todl\Y. There he will be 35 votes ahead of
were ten deaths, the samE =K=n=o=t=t.==========number as yesterday.
FLORIDA GOVERNOR'S
RACE TIED IN A KNOT
Paralysis Cases Dec!'ease
TODAY'S COTION MARKET
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown,Tenn., writes: "We use Foloy's Hon4
ey and Tar os our best and only coughremedy. It never fails to cure mytwo Iittie girls when they have colds."
Relieves hoarseness, tickling throat,bronchitis, hay fever, asthma, croup.For sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
Highest prices paid in the lo­
cal market today are as fol­
lows:
Upland 151f2¢
Sea Island 33¢
Cotton Seed $45
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
